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FACSIMILE MESSAGE
DATE: 11 July 1996
TO: Ms. Stella Bland
Editor
National Association of Citizens
Advice Bureaux
London, United Kingdom
FAX NO.:

(011) 44 1 71 833 7084

LOG NO.
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FROM: Mr. Jean-Claude Aime ff· ~
Chief of Staff
Executive Office of the
Secretary-General
United Nations, N.Y. 10017
FAX NO.: (212) 963-2155
TOTAL PAGES: 3 (inclusive)

Dear Ms. Bland,
Further to your fax letter of 4 July, I attach the Secretary-General's Message for the
Annual Report of the National Association of Citizens Advice Bureaux.
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One of the best ways to celebrate an anniversary o

institution is to look afresh at the main aims of its founders and
see how relevant they are today. I am pleased that the National
Association of Citizens Advice Bureaux is using the occasion of
the fiftieth anniversary of the United Nations to highlight one of
the Organization's key achievements: the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights.

The Declaration was drawn up after a period of appalling
human suffering and material destruction. The countries which
signed it, including Britain, wanted their citizens to emerge
stronger, not weaker, from that terrible experience. In the
30 articles of the Declaration, Governments pledged themselves
to a full range of civil, political, economic, social and cultural
rights which nations should strive to promote and respect.

"1
)

)

-2 The determination to "promote social progress and better
standards of life in larger freedom" is declared in the Preamble t o
the Charter of the United Nations and reaffirmed in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. Governments cannot accomplish
such progress alone; it requires strong and active citizen
involvement, the participation of men and women such as th ose
who contribute so much to their communities through the local
Citizen Advice Bureaux all over Great Britain . Their hard work and
dedication enable others to make their own contributions to
society.

We m ust never lose sight of t he rig hts pro.cl aimed in t he
Declaration . Th ey are as important now as w hen it was signed,
and they require active protecti on and prom otion in every country.
I .am pleased t o recognize ·the valuable work undertaken · by the
National A.ssociation of Citiiens Advice Bureaux to further these
rights and to extend my best wishes for continued success in its
work .
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National Association of Citizens Advice Bureaux

)(~

Myddelton House
115 -123 Pentonville Road
London N1 9LZ

Telephone

0171 833 2181

Fax

4 July 1996

0171 833 4371
Direct line

/

Dear Mr A ime ,

We are honoured that the Secreta ~General will contribute a me sa e to our
annual report. The followin letter has been osted to_you but there are
difficulties at resent with ostal s stem here and so I thou ht it would be
worth faxing the letter as well . If you would like to have a co of the res onse
faxed to_us ~ n 0171 833 7084 this wouldJl.!t enormously hel(.)ful. The attached
draft is a suggestion only: for instance you may choose to add to the paragraph
on the origins of the Declaration with a specific reference to that most serious
abuse of human rights, t he holocaust, as the catalyst for the pledge to civil and
political human rights agreed in the Declaration.

We look forward very much to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely,

~~~~.
Stella Bland
Editor, NACAB Annual Report

Patron
HRH l'he Pri ncess Royal

Chair
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Thank you for your letter of 19 June. We are honoured that the SecretaryGeneral will contribute a message to our annual report. I would suggest that the
message might be along the follo w ing lines.
One of the best ways to celebrate an anniversary is to return to first principles,
to look afresh at the main aims of your founders and see how relevant they are
today. So the Secretary-General may be pleased that the National Association of
Citizens Advice Bureaux is using the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the
foundation of the United Nations to highlight one of its key achievements, the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
We should remember that the Universal Declaration was drawn up after a time
of appalling loss and destruction. Over fifty million people had died in World War
II. Many national economies had been crippled. But the countries including
Britain which signed the Declaration wanted their citizens to emerge in fact the
stronger, not the weaker from that terrible experience. The Declaration was a
pledge to high standards of equity and justice in civil, political, social and
economic rights.
These human rights must remain at the front of our minds: they are as
important now as when they were signed. The Secretary-General may choose
to wish NACAB success in its w ork. These rights still require active protection
and promotion in every country and they deserve this, because they enable
every citizen to make the fullest possible contribution to society.
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Patron
HRH The Princess Royal
Chair
Helena Shovelton
Chief Executive
Ann Abraham
Charity reg istration number 279057
VAT number 243 0942 80
Company Limited by guarantee
Registered number 1436945 England
Reg istered office as above
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If it is possible to have this message by Wednesday 17 July, that would be
extremely helpful. The editor's fax number is: 0171 833 4367.
We have acquired a photograph of Eleanor Roosevelt with a poster of the
Universal Declaration, which we shall use as our illustration beside the message.

Yours sincerely,

Ann Abraham
Chief Executive
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY -GENERAL
CABINET OU SECRETAIRE GE N E RAL

10 July 1996

Dear Dr. Rizvi,
The Secretary-General has asked me to thank you
for your fax letter of 8 July in which you expressed
the support of the Organization for Nuclear
Disarmament & World Peace for him as he seeks a second
term in office.
The Secretary-General, who is in daily contact
with world leaders, is always interested in hearing
from private citizens and non-governmental
organizations as well. Your words of encouragement
and support are much appreciated.
Yours sincerely,
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Dr. Ammar Rizvi
President
Organization for Nuclear Disarmament
and World Peace
11, Gautam Palli
Lucknow 226 001
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A meeting 0£ the Organisation for Nuclear Disarmament &
Peact} was _hel.d under the Chairmanship 0£ the undersigned on 24.0l
;:

Luck.pow (INDIA). It passed the following resolutions unanimously.

organisation : for Nuclear Disarmament & World
strongly supports the candidature of Dr. Bub:ous Ghali :fur the Se
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It is with real pleasure that I transmit this copy ·of Caring for !f!-e Future, the work
11_
ruleperulent Commission on Population and Quality of Life,
O, l
rJJ f?>S~

+,)

Our Commission was established in the spirit of the themes and concerns of other
independent Commissions of the last two decades: the Independent Commission on
International Development Issues (North-South Cooperation) chaired by former Chancellor
Willy Brandt; the World Commission on Environment and Development, chaired by Prime
Minister Gro Harlem Brundtland; the Commission on Global Governance, co-chaired by
Prime Minister Ingvar Gosta Carlsson and former Commonwealth Secretary Sir Shridath S.
Ramphal. These Commissions represented landmarks on the road towards a better life for our
fellow human beings, now and in the future.

Monique Begin

Canada
Ruth Correa Leite Cardoso
Brazil

Our Commission's task was to develop a fresh vision on international population
issues, with emphasis on both human rights and the social and economic conditions
characterizing today's world.

Karina Constantino-David

Philippines

•

This book is the result of our studies, deliberations, and public actions. You may
sense that the choice of your name as one of our addressees is not by accident.
Indeed, it is your personal concern and active involvement that led us to believe you
will read Caring for the Future with genuine interest. A further thought is that the
book may prove to be concretely useful in the furtherance of your concerns.

•

We realize that population and quality of life are complex subjects, and that their
interaction is not easily defined . Our own thought is that Quality of Life is the global
framework that will make possible the necessary analysis and action to stabilize the
world's Population - fully respecting the rights of men and women and, particularly,
the rights of the poor and the most marginalized . We are confident that you share
such views.

Eleanor Holmes-Norton

United States
Maria Anna Knothe

Poland
Bernard Kouchner

France
Vina Mazumdar

India
Hanan Mikhail-Ashrawi

Jerusalem
Taro Nakayama
Japan

While reading Caring for the Future, you will note that we do not plead for simplistic
- even simple - solutions . Instead , we invite you to react to those issues that appeal to you
the most. In this way all of us can proceed to undertake the complex interactions required to
make right the many problems of Population and Quality of Life.

Olusegun Obasanjo

Nigeria
Jan Pronk

The Netherlands
Pu Shan

China
Augusto Ramirez-Ocampo

Colombia
Juan Somavia
Chile

I hope that, through you, many of the insights, ideas and proposals of the Iruleperulent
Commission on Population and Quality of Life will reach your collaborators and
constituencies. People everywhere are aware of the uncertainties of the future. To bring to
them the explicit conviction that action is possible on many fronts can be the starting point of
new initiatives at the grassroot level, within the scientific and business communities, and, last
but not least, in our political institutions.

Aminata Traore

Mali

With thanks for your interes

upport, I remain most cordially yours,

Beste Weber

Gennany

, ·vt..
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Anders Wijkman

Sweden

Maria de Lourdes Pintasilgo
President

Alexander Yakovlev

Russia

June 1996
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FACSIMILE MESSAGE
DATE: 26 June 1996
TO: Mr. Rashid Muhammad
Secretary-General
Mr. Muhammad Sharif
President
Pakistan National Federation
of Trade Unions
Karachi, Pakistan

FROM: Mr. Jean-Claude Aime
Chief of Staff, EOSG
United Nations
New York, N.Y. 10017

FAX NO.:

FAX NO.: (212) 963-2155

LOG NO.

(011) 92 21 2313077
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TOTAL PAGES: 3 (inclusive)

Dear Mr. Muhammad and Mr. Sharif,
I am pleased to send herewith the text of a message from the Secretary-General to
delegates and observers attending the Fourteenth Biennial General Council Session of the
Pakistan National Federation of Trade Unions.

\fr . .::il
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UNITED NATIONS
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Boutros Boutros-Ghali

MESSAGE TO THE PAKISTAN NATIONAL FEDERATION
---~:--::~oii'aln
OF TRADE UNIONS

Jl_ _ '2 '99,3
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Faisalabad, 9 September 1996

ENlRAL
I am .pl~ased to send .greetings to the-· Pakist~n

Na,tfo~~1 ·

Federation of Trade Unions and to delegates and observers ·
gathered in Faisalabad for the Federation's Fourteenth Biennial
General Council Session.

You have a full agenda awaiting your attention at this
Session. Many of these issues are discussed wherever trade
unionists meet, for questions ~nd problems of concern to workers
and their representatives are not all confined within national
boundaries. Indeed, matters such as child labour, globalisation
of trade and the problems of working women are considered here
in the United Nations, in both the General A ssembly and the
Economic and Social Council.

-2 I am heartened to see that you plan to take up the question
of child labour at this General Council Session. More (han 180
States have ratified or acceded to the Convention on t,e,Rights of
the Child since its adoption in 1989. The General AssEt,mbly has
emphasized the importance of the full implementation

b. S.t~1tes ht

parties -- of which Pakistan is one -- of the provisions Qj this
Convention. It has requested me to report on initiatives a11d
programmes addressing the exploitation of child labour a11d how
to improve cooperation at the national and international ·Jevels
in this field.

n th,s

The General Assembly and other United Nations bodies
have recognized the enormous contribution which woroen could ·
make to the economic and social development of their qountries
and have repeatedly stressed the need to provide women with
opportunities to develop their talents and skills. The AsJ embly
.

has asked me to give special attention to worsening conditions for

'

r

-3 the incorporation of women into the labour force, and I am glad to
know that organizations such as yours are considering this matter.

Some issues have a more specific character that is best
considered on a local or national basis by assemblies such as
the Pakistan National Federation of Trade Unions. Discussions
and decisions by national groups, whether g·overnmenta1 or
non-governmental, have a cumulative impact that is felt at the
international level.

I am a firm believer in citizen involvement in the efforts
of societies to improve living conditions. What you accomplish
at this General Council Session can do .m uch to help your
communities, your country and, consequently, the larger world
community in the struggle to build a just and equitable society.
I wish you a most successful meeting·.

,,.....

PAKISTAN NATIONAL FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS
(Affiliated with International Confederation of Free Trade Unions)
::

'

June 8, 1996
The Secretary General,
United Nations Organisation,
United Nations Building,
NEW YORK N.Y. 10017

Dear Sir,
PNFTU FOURTEENTH BIENNIAL GENERAL COUNCIL SESSION
·We have great pleasure to announce that the Fourteenth Biennial
General Council Session of the Pakistan National Federation of
ra e Unions - will be held at FAISALABAD (PUNJAB), on September
9~ 1996. The Council Delegates will review the political,
economic, employment situation during past two years as well as
Federation's activities, gene r al Trade Union situation,
restrictions on Freedom of Association, right to organise and
to bargain collectively, inflation, cost of living, Contract
Labour system, problems of Child/bonded labour, effect of
Privatisation, globalisation of trade, problems of working
women and youths, etc. and plan for resolving all these
monst rous problems.
As ever before, your fraternal message to our Dele ates and
Observers atten ing the - General Council shall be a source of
great encouragement.

-

,

I

--

With warm regards,
rely
~ A

Ras hi
uhamrnad
Secretary General

Muhammad Sharif
President

?-'!>i33?J

Offices : 406, Qamar House, M. A. Jinnah Road, Karachi. Phone: 200635 Fax: 92-?1-2313077
"AIWAN-E-ITTEHAD" ST-37/4, Qasba Township, Manghopir Road, Karachi.
--
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
CABINET DU SECRETAIRE GENERAL

24 June 1996

EOSG/CENTRAl
Dear Mr. Heuser and Mr. Pitsch,
I am responding to your letter of 11 June,
in ·•Thich you invite the Secretary-General to give
the opening speech at the VIth German Business
Congress on 11 March 1997.
As the Secretary-General cannot make firm
commitments for 1997 at this time, I regret he
must decline your kind invitation.
Yours sincerely,

Je
Chief o

Mr. Stefan Heuser
Mr. Daniel Pitsch
Organisationsforum Wirtschaftskongress e.V.
Salierring 48
D-50677 Co l ogne
Germany
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Cologne, June 11, 1996

Vlth German Business congress "Return on Globalization"
11th and 12th of March 1997, at the University of Cologne

Dear Mr. Boutros-Gahli,
reed wi
Ith German

please allow us to present to you a unique event
Congress entitled

"Return on Globalization".
on March 11th and 12th, 1997 almost 400 executives from leading European
companies will meet with an equal num5er of students from universities worldwide.
Over 80 representatives ofthe international press will -c-overlhls exciting event. The topic of discussion will be the repercussions of economic and globalization,
highlighting entrepreneurial and social options for the 21st century. Attending students
will be selected by an international essay competition.
The German Business congress is a leading economic forum in Europe taking place
every two years. Past speakers i.e. were William H. Gates, Joseph L. Dionne, Dr. Mark
wossner and Hans Dietrich Gensche:-.
The congress is organized by the organisationsforum Wirtschaftskongress e.v. (OFW),
a non-profit association run by students with outstanding personal and academic
records and supported by leading international companies. Its aim is to integrate
scientific theory and managerial practice in higher education. In 1989, the OFW was
awarded "Best European Student Organization" at the Sorbonne University, Paris.

Sprecher des Kuratoriums: 0[ JOrgen Zech, Dr. Hans-Peter Keitel [Stellv.l, Dr. Dieter H. Vogel [Stellv.)
Vorstand: Alexander Strahl, Arlk Meyer, Alexander Rauchut; Beirat Uwe Schindler, Axel Schmlegelow, Philip Waiki
Stadtsparkasse KOln
BLZ 370 501 98
Kto.-Nr. 12 672 960

Commerzbank AG, KOln
BLZ 370 400 44
Kto.-Nr. 5 087 556

Deutsche Bank AG, KOln
BLZ 370 700 60
Kto.- Nr. 1 232 974

Dresdner Bank AG, KOln
BLZ 370 800 40
Kto.-Nr. 04 475 410 00

Sal. Oppenheim Jr. & Cle., KOln
BLZ 370 302 00
Kto.-Nr. 14 365

- - - - - - - - -~11
I~ would be a great honor and pleasure to welcome you as ~ key
ker at our
congress.
Your contribution would be the o enin s eech of the con ress on Marcb_j 1, 1992__
after the welcoming speech of Prof. Dr. Roman Herzog, President of the Federal
Republik of Germany.
'
The topic we envision could be
"Epconomic globalization and its influence on society".

As the United Nations agreed to promote economic and social advancement we believe
these thoughts .are extremly important in a world that is on the road to a borderless
competition . With your contribution you could underline the relevance of the United
Nations' aims for the future .
we very much hope to welcome you in Cologne in March 1997.
we enclose a short description of the congress and its background and ~ d
appreciate the opportunity to discuss further details during our stay in the United States
o America in coming August. we will contact your office to make possible
---arrangements.
we truly hope our initiative interests you, especially regarding its unique studentmanaged character.
Sincerely,

9.rtww
Stefan Heuser

Encl.

Organisationsforum Wirtschaftskongress e.v.

Salierring 48 D - 50677 Kain

Tel. +49 (0) 221 / 92 18 26 - o Fax: +49 (O) 221 / 92 18 26 - 9

Vlth German Business congress
"Return on Globalization"
11th and 12th of March 1997, at the University of Cologne
In March 1997, the Organisationsforum Wirtschaftskongress (OFW) e.v. will welcome 400
entrepreneurs and scholars and an equivalent number of students for the sixth time to
take part in a critical dialogue at the University of Cologne with renowned speakers from
Europe, Asia and America .
The students will be selected in an international essay competition announced at 165
universities worldwide.
Focusing on the growing integration of national markets, the object of the VI. German
Business Congress will be to analyze the repercussions of economic globalization and to
highlight entrepreneurial options for shaping events in the 21st century.
on March 11, the focus will be on the economic, political and social implications of
globalization. Besides the development toward a world society, the spotlight will be on
new economic structures, human capital in an international context and future emerging
markets.
on March 12, discussions will center round today's corporations with global operations.
The topics will cover their positioning in a borderless economy, corporate functions and
the increasing importance of the factor knowledge.
Papers will be presented by leading international personalities from the fields of business,
science and politics. Speakers who have been approached are:
• Andrews. Grove, Intel corp.
• Dr. Heinrich von Pierer, Siemens AG
• Dr. Ricardo Dfez-Hochleitner, The Club of Rome
• Shoichiro Toyoda, Toyota Motor corp.
• Dr. George Soros, Soros Fund Management
• Kenichi Ohmae
• Louis v . Gerstner, International Business Machines corp.
• Dr. Hubert Burda, Burda Holding GmbH & Co. KG

Organisationsforum Wirtschaftskongress e.V.

Salierring 48

D - 50677 Kbln

Tel. +49 (O) 221/9218 26 - o Fax: +49 (0) 221/9218 26 - 9

Brief description
of the
organisationsforum Wirtschaftskongress e.v.
The Organisationsforum Wirtschaftskongress (OFW) e.v. is a non-profit student
association founded at the University of Cologne in 1984. Its aim is to complement
academic education with practical expirience.
Its main activity is the organization of the internationally acclaimed German Business
congresses with such renowned speakers as:
• William H. Gates, Microsoft Corp.
• Dr. Mark Wossner, Bertelsmann AG
• Joseph L. Dionne, McGraw Hill Inc.
• Dr. Ricardo Diez Hochleitner, The Club of Rome
• Hans-Dietrich Genscher, Foreign Minister of Germany, ret.
Among the further activities of the OFW is a variety of accompanying academic
endeavours, such as the publishing of three books, the production of a CD-ROM, and the
elaboration of a study on the Information Society.
The second main pillar of the OFW is its renowned international student consultancy, the
OSCAR GmbH, which is the only student consulting group in the legal form of a limited
stock company in Europe. In over 100 national and international projects for clients such
as the Deutsche Bank AG, Thyssen Handelsunion AG and General Tire Inc., OSCAR and its
80 student employees have established their competence in the fields of strategic
planning, controlling and organization.

An important objective of the OFW is bringing together leaders of business and science
with outstanding students prepared to take uncommon challenges. It also organizes
round-table-exchanges, Industrial Branch Forums and a highly innovative international
lecture series in cooporation with renowned academics from the University of Cologne.
The OFW's aim is to create a performing elite of qualified students prepared to take
responsibility in academic, political and business life.

Organisationsforum Wi rtschaftskongress e.v.

Salierring 48 D - 50677 Kbln

Tel. +49 (0) 221 I 92 18 26 - o Fax: +49 (0) 221 I 92 18 26 - 9

The Organisationsforum Wirtschaftskongress e.v. (OFW) is one of Europe's
leading student initiatives. It was selected "Best European Student
Association" shortly after its founding at the University of Cologne in 1984.
By providing extensive interaction between university facu lty on one side
and industry and commerce on the other, the OFW bridges the gap between theory and practice in a singular and unprecedented way. It fosters
communication and exchange between today's decision-makers and
tomorrow's business-leaders.

II

To achieve this goal, the OFW biannually organises the internationallyacclaimed German Business Congresses. In this forum, international students, selected from a competitive process, meet with a like number of leading business-people, industrialists and academics to exchange views on
topics of vita l present and future interest.

Impressions of the OFW
German Business congresses

We invite you to get to know the OFW and bring your experience to this
important platform where today's business elite meet the entrepreneurs of
the future.

"One impressive congress ... "

William H. Gates at the v. German Business congress "Added Value Information", March 15th 1995

0
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• •bs
Organisationsforum Wirtschaftskongress (OFW) e.v.
Salierring 48
50677 Kain (Cologne)
Federal Republic of Germany

Tel.: +49 (0) 221 - 92 18 26-0
Fax: +49 (0) 221 - 92 18 26-9

E-Mail:
ofw@ofw-ev.eunet.de
Homepage: http://www.germany.eu.net/ofw/

Space as a Market

Artificial Intelligence

10./11. 3. 1987

1./2. 3. 1989

Environmental
Management

27./28. 2. 1991

Human Resources

3./4. 3. 1993

Added Value
Information

15./16.3. 1995
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orum for managers

Dr. Mark Wbssner

Edzard Reuter

Hans Dietrich Genscher

Bertelsmann AG

Daimler Benz AG

Foreign Minister of Germany, ret.

Dr. Ricardo Dfez-Hoch leitner

Dr. John Diebold

Dr. Dieter Voge l

The Diebold Institute, Inc.

Thyssen AG

Joseph Dionne

Gerhard Schu lmeyer

Pau l Saffo

McGraw Hill, Inc.

SNIAG

Institute for the Future

A.William Wiggenhorn

Heinz Durr

Dr. Hermann Franz

Motorola, Inc.

Deutsche Bahn AG

Siemens AG

offers a platform for an
ary dialogue.

Bill Gates with OFW m
5th German Business c

•

The Club Of Rome
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Dear Mr. Perez De Cuellar:
On Tuesday, October 22, 1996, the Public Education Association will celebrate its Centennial year by
hosting a gala dinner at The University Club. My Co-Chair for the evening is Dr. Irving S. Hamer, Jr.,
Chairman of the Board of PEA and Executive Vice President, Simon & Schuster Secondary Education
Group. Dr. Hamer and I are privileged to invite you to serve as Vice Chair for this special evening.
PEA is pleased to be honoring David A. Hamburg, M.D., President of Carnegie Corporation of New
York since 1983. The Corporation, established in 1911, is the leading foundation in the United States
concerned with the improvement of education at all levels and with child and adolescent development.
We will be honoring Dr. Hamburg for his many years of dedicated public service in the fields of
psychiatry, health, science and public policy. His wealth of knowledge and experience have given him a
broad appreciation not only for the requirements for ensuring healthy child and adolescent development,
but for the dynamics of intergroup conflict and its resolution through democratic processes.
Since 1895, PEA has been an independent and consistent voice for public schools of the highest quality
for all New York City's children, especially the least powerful. Today, children's needs are as great as at
any point in PEA's history. PEA's programs of research, advocacy, public information and mobilization
are all designed to help build communities of learning around each of the city's 1,000 public schools. Its
publications reach tens of thousands of parents in the city and are the only reliable source of important
information on the performance and programs of the public schools.
Your only responsibility as Vice Chair is to subscribe to a Patron Table of 10 at $5,000. You will, of
course, receive special seating and recognition on the invitation and in the printed program of the
evening. The evening, highlighting the children of New York City, is shaping up to be quite exciting as
several city-wide children's groups have agreed to perform. Children's artwork will be featured as well. If
you are unable to be with us, however, I hope you will still consider serving as a Vice Chair with your
Patron contribution.
Your participation would contribute greatly to the success of the evening. I have enclosed a response card
which lists all levels of participation. If you have any questions, please call our Benefit Office at (212)
675-9474.
I hope I can count on you and look forward to greeting you on October 22nd.
Sincerely,

Vincent Mai
Chairman
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Public Education Association

39 West 32nd Street New York, NY 10001 212-868-1640 Fax: 212-268-7344

Public Education Association
presents an evening
"The Children of New York City"
Tuesday, Octob er 22, 1996
I would like to reserve the following:

__Underwriting Benefactor Table(s) of 10 at $25,000
(Premier seating, recognition on the invitation and listing in program)
__Benefactor Table(s) of 10 at $10,000
(Preferred seating, recognition on the invitation and listing in program)
__Patron Table(s) of 10 at $5,000
(Special seating, recognition on the invitation and listing in program)
I wish to reserve:
_ Ticket(s) at $1,000
Ticket(s) at $500
I am unable to attend, but wish to enclose my contribution of $_ __
Enclosed, please find my check in the amount of $_ _.
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Please list as you would like it to appear in program)
Address- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Telephone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Checks should be made payable to:
Public Education Association
All but $100 is tax deductible as provided by law. For additional information, please

contact the Benefit Office
at (212) 675-9474.
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INTEROFFICEl\fEMORANDUM
Ms. Carol Bellamy
Executive Director, UNICEF

TO:
A:

DATE:

18 June 1996

DE:

Jean-Claude Aime (,t ~
Chief of Staff, EOS"h- - - ,l

SUBJECT:

Request from the Organization for the Protection of Children's Rights

FROM:

1.
This Office has received the attached letter from the Organization for the
Protection of Children's Rights, a Canadian group based in Quebec. They are inviting the
Secretary-General to serve as chair of the Honour Committee of its third international
conference, scheduled for May 1997. This seems to involve nothing more than authorizing
the inclusion of his name and title in lists.
2.
We believe this is a matter more appropriate for UNICEF consideration. I would
be glad if you would review this material and form your own opinion regarding the proper
response. You might chose to inform the sponsors that the Secretary-General has referred
the matter to you and you would be prepared (or not) to serve as chair if invited, or you
could return the material to us with comments or suggestions.
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Organization fol". the ~ro ection
· of Children's Righ ·

Organisation pour la Sauv~arde .
des Droits des Enfants
.
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Mr Boutros-Boutros Ghali
j .
OP rnf§lHl~~ROY.FFICE .
- -~
, ~=.~nu-~Gf~N~ER~~ll_j
Secretary .~ral ·of ~e _United iNati~ns
United Natioi,s Headquarters · · I _·
Suite DC2~llf)3 . . ·'
.;
'

RICCAROO OI DONE
Pnilidri Cani:lalaur /
Founding l'lwlid9rlt .
Sltgl&odll/Haada.zMII
5167,.lem-Talon-. f:J70·

St-uonam,OIJ6bec
HtStlOI
Tef.: (514) 11113-4.103
Fax: (514) 598-4859

Q!J8IEC

.

2360, Chemin S.Foy. I 80

Ste-Foy, Quebec
G1V4H2
Tel.: (418) 660-2105
Far. (411!) t!S0-2164

S.U. U0HANNA, M.O.
F.R.C.P.C., F.A.C.P.M.
~ . O.S.O.E. Ont./

DirectOf, OP .C.R. Onl
102. FenUrnan Aveooe
Ottawa. Ontario
KlSOTS
Tel.: (613) ~

Psychologue clinicien /
Ctinlcel Psyd1alogisl
. Oiteo:$iur, O.SD.E. AHL/
Oiredor, O.P .C.R. Alla.
39. 1050t-81' AV1K1ue
Edmanllln, lolbetta

T6X 1X7
Tel.: (403) 449-3333

Fax (403) 43M!614

Pel& ALLl1'-PET&RSEN
BA.LLB.
Avoca!. Medialeur familial /
"Banlslw ~ Solidlor,
Cllamilvd AzbiiraJor
Oinlc:leur, O.S.O.E. C.8. /
Oir1'dot, O.P,C.R. 8.C.
I 205 • 141 Vldoria Slnlllt
KamlOops,British-(:olumbl

V2C1ZS .
Tel.: (604) 828-9545

Fax: (80') 828-1297

New York, New York :
10011

u.s.A.
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The Organ~tion :J ordie Protection:o f ~ ' s Rights (O.P.C.R.) v,,oul
. to invite you to be C
.0 , tb.e Honour Committee O Its ·
conference whose theme is "TiiE FAMlLY AND CHILDREN'S
G
THE .YEAR ·2000 ·..: NEW .]REPRODU~ _ TECBNO:.._:,.OG~ .
ADOPTION?'~ -The oonferen,ce; will be held on May 21st to May 23r4 1
·Montreal, Qi1iebec, . Canada W~ have enclo~ a docµment which Pf<Md
details for the ·subject or t1ie conference,
. .
·:
l

-

UWE NEUMANN, PhD.
.

•

l
DearMr ~ :

Tel.: 1.aoo-361-&453 .

I-

hon-

· The Orgaol..tion~ f~r . the .Ptj>tection •.of Children's Rights · is . a .
rofit
organization, '. whose mission is ~ _protect:azi4 defeod the .rights ) :>f
and ;
teenagers. With the
i~ mutudisciplinary _team
the ·
0 P.C.R. as$ts those wh" expetience problems resulting from the break''1P fthe ·

support

family
or fmmly confli~.
-

c1ril
or pror~c;,

or
.

·

-

·

;, _
j

.~
-:
.
.
.. - t
Our.
Or~tion
dedicates
a
lot
of
time
and
.
energy
to
attaining
its. goals.
Our
.
.
- ; •
:
- .
.
1internationar '.conferences represent, without a qoubt, our bigge-tt accomp ~
ents.
· The coJ,UereDfCS seek to sensitjze]the public to the si~tion of the family hi '-'41&J~
and elsewh~. Another aim:-of the :conference is to elaborat¢ recommen&tio for .·
.the develo~irt of pro~
polici~ that.ensure' ~
phy~cal. ~J;IL~ •onal :
and psycho-~
care
of
child¾en
·
and
families.
But
above
the
ce
.
.
. .
.
,
.
.
:
: .
!
.
provides the ideal opportunity tq consult those who are experts in their fiel . and .
~btain ·vaiuabl~ information -whi~h in tum all~ws _changes or improvem~s O be

best

·an4

a3t:

cb~ ·

I.

made to poli~ies which. deai wi~ problems related to the family. : ·
.
:
.
.
.
.!
. . j.
Our first intefnational conference! was held in 1~8.8 and its theme was ~•»JV
AND CHIL.PREN : HOW TO ~VENE". The; :theme of t4e
conference · Yl8S "THE ·. CHILD AND THE CHANGING • F : · .
VULNERAB,~ AND AD~ATION" and it was presented iri. 19f>2;

.
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Approximate~ 1000 indi-riduals Jparticipated at bo1h events whic1:t were jnot d'.for _
their excellent ·content.·..
;i ·_
·
·
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We would be ·honored to_liav~ you-preside tµe Hqnour Committee.. We sincerely hope :111ft y.u will

give our ·invitation careful coiisideratioIL

i

·

• •

{ -

1

W.e have ~dy -confirmed th~ pre~en~of the f~!}owing three_key note_speakers at oµr ~ :.....·_ L_,. ..
Elizabeth BarthoJet, a Professor of Law at Haiivard Law: School, Louise Vandelac, Pr-0:6
Sociofogy_.ai the Universite dp;Quebec .'1 Mo~!N~ -~d: Ch.Jjs~~ ~rall, ·frof~r of 1}hil
at Q~'s Univ_ersity. We ate ~tly _w.o~ _on CQnfirining~a speaker from France afid
.from Western: Qmada.
j _
. _ :· j
:. ,
.
1

,u

·y ~u

will
• •

abo ·find
.

.;,

enclosed.I the·~~ ·ot the j participants

orgamzmg co.mmrttee..
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Yours very truly, ..
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- President
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· P.S. The Chairman o_f the Hop.our Committee ·forjour J992 •intemational conference was P;aul
1
Audat, General Manager f~r UNICEF's Fren~h Co~e.~. _
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. Other members of the Honotir Committee included ijob .Pletsch, President of UNICEF. C
Hebert Man:, Judge at _Qu~~'s Su~rlor j Court and .. f,maer .Justice Minister fi
government of Quebec an~ :Alan· Gold, O~C. Q.C., Chief Justice of Quebec's Superi~r .
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THE THIRD IJfTERIIA.110IW. ~ ON 1'l:fS CHILD (1997>
1
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j

ChlJdren's fdgbts Iii the Year 2000:

The Farilily •

RePNdudlYe
Tedinologies
and
Adoption
.w
.
j
.
1

L INTRODUCTION ·

!

.

i

,

i

In the last2S years, demog,J;,,Ic and ~m~c eveJs In the l ~ e d WQrld have altered both ~e
of the work force and tne rom~ of the tamlty and hou$eh01ds. The dramatic inaease In wome,:i·s Partl<;fpati n In
the paid labour force since 1969 COll')tldes wtth a drop Irr~ and malTiag8 rates and the e,nergence of fa'1'
tnat
depart trom the · •hlJsband as · b ~ and stav-atfl:ime Wife• modef. I.e. dual-earner famllles•. c:orr;un
raw

! and

arrangements, lone parent famfties bea<lea bY women: .l>letjded .or reamstitilted famflies, same,sex re~I
patents 1tv1ng apart wtttt,Jofnt ~arranoements. · · . j . _ . · ··
· .

EVldenUy,·dllldren are attne~ of adults' struggle to narmontze work and famHy responslblltties. \HCWllellt!r.
tne long term
of parents< reprodudive and d1lld care d1ok:es on thDdren requite further lnvestispt:!
be held In Montreal on May 21st to iiay 23rd. 1997, the niJrif International Conference on the Child,: '"TIie
Childl'iln's Rillhts In tlle YW2000 :lleWRep'OClilctlve "l'edlilClliol ared AdoPttcxr. wlH examine some o f ~
axttroversial matters aoo their hnPlii:atlons tor chiklnln..
i
•
J ·

a>nseauenc:es

u. OBJECTIVE

·

1 .

. li

. .i

.·

•

j'

Rights Of C'anada co.P.CJIJ. .

. i.

'

. .

·

;
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:

.
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· ·

j'

•

j
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. Toorgantze and hostthe~lntematiOnal~on the~. ·'The FenllY and Ch~n•sRiat,ts
Year 2000: NeW Relll"OdUdlw TedlilOIOCdel and Adoptm,ia". t,vthe or1a11lzation for the Protection of .

i.

The arm of the conferen?J ·~ ttlreeft>ld: ·
.

(1)

(2)

(3)

' .

.

j·i

.. .

.

..

:
.

j

_

j

1

•

!

•

to generate diarogue among and betWeen academics and prof5fonals of vartous disciplines about new
in WQrtc patterns and family $UUCtUre and their effe¢tS 011 c h ~
·
l

to d e v e l o p ~ ~ ~ . both ~ a n d COllective,·to assistfamtnes dealing w1J In

~es and/orttte dual ~UltY.of ~fd em~and.dl!l(I care; and, · ·
• . j
to elaborate recommendatipns for the developrneqtof J>f"OQ~ and poHcles that.ensure the ~ Ph

emot{qna and ~ ,care of. Chlklrel1 and.fan}ffleS1

.

:

.

.

!

ID. JUSTIRCATION

j
i
l

i

I

·
The ~ n for the ~ n of Cfdl~ Rfaftts (D.P.c.RJ Is a non-profit Charitable o~~ani
founded in 1983 WhOSe mission IS to protect and defend.me rlghtS of children and teenagers experiencing :pr ems
related to family oonfllcts. The G.P.c.&"S interest lij:!5 In anluc;tfng resean:ri Into.the
and consequences of
.
conffictand In aevelopliYjJ.preventlOnand fntervention ~ U'lati"edUce ttie m effects of family break up o~ Chi
.a n d ~ TO ,that.~
tlleCU-.c..R. ~ ~ i ~ ~ . the first In 1988 and the second tq 1
appendix
j · · . · ·. · · •
: . j

causes

for-content ~ptton}<(

. ', · , .

The Thlfd I n ~ COnference on the ~ ~ A different patfl from that of the preyio4i O .
conferences Which dealt malnl'{Wlth the effects of separatton and dlVort:e on c:hllelren As we approach :the year
the
·O.P.C.R. ts Increastngtv concerned with the Impact of techn(>logfcal· d~pments on chlldren's rlgtits and Jl,im Dfe.
extraordinaryadVances lnttie flekf of reproduction, incfUdD.1 the ~!DlY ~attlfldal i ~ n bV <;10nor <A(DJ, In ·
fertlllzatlon INF). and surrogacy, have~~ ~aincepts:dbal41:he aeatlo,i 9f twr:nan life; lhe tendency f,or
s(ngle women to raise thelr own chlldren ·r at:herthiin putting tflent up for adoptfQn iS. In tt:salf, astatement~ s
Changing vteW5 about the roles of w;;men cJnd mo~ -~ lhird lnterriational conference on the:Chlid ~ p
academics and professtonals the opportunity to debate~ tssues, as they present themselves In theory ancf P
In tum, these dl5aJsslons WII lead to ·ttte elaboration of prevetitlon and Intervention strategies ttlat strtve to mJnlm
not ward off enttretv. any threat tnese riew trericrs may pose bn the rights and well-tieing of children.·
!
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·1

aJ New Rearqckgtiye Tec;hnoloalestlKisJ ·

.

;

.. ,

i

~u.ek

·, ·~ r e t o ~ ~ . ~cstl1$, s u b ~ ~ . ~r~tion, and permane.ntdam~
transmltted·dl$eaSeS and the use of ~ n contraceptive metllods haVe been shown to·1mpa1r women am! men:s f
The pro.portion OfCOUPleS currerit1vunable to concelVe a Viable pregnancy within one year oflntercourse is esti
about 14'6 In develOPed countrtes, and fs on the riSe,1 to ~nse. the scientific comf!'llinlty is involved in ~es tifng
treatments lnvoMnQthe manipulation of gametic material <sperm or ova> and sometimes also tne fertiliZed eggs; cem rvos
or •pre-embryos"). From test tube babies to sex pre-se1ectt9n to the posslbliltv of cloning cir even the proc,u· n. of
artfflclal p&aceriras, theSe new ·r eproaudJVe tectmoloQles INllTSJ raise ser10U5 b lologlcal, nutritional, financial. /egal, pe
and social Issues for
and men and tnelr tuture Ch~.
. '
\.
·i ·
i
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The Third lntematronal

l

,

I

c9jlference wm address ltt1e ph~Phical and iegal questions , new reprod c:tlve
technolo~les raise. For instance, t)oW does one define ttje role and rights. If anv, of the embryo, befor~ an after

wnat

lmplantatiOn?
of the legal status, r1QntS and obllQatlons Of the sperm donor, surrogate and adoptive
ents
respectiVeJy, towards each other ~ vl~-1/is the Children once ttiev are ~om. out of these dl$(:US$lo~ wtn ~me
suggestions on appropriate W3!fS to expJaln to children c o ~ fflroUgh Al>, NF and surrogac,y how tr,ev,wer~
8d
and to disclose the identity of their biOl<)gical parents. Based,on resean:h conducted on the risks tor ildopted µ,II
. to
develop PSYChological and scnoo~ problenW, the Pqterit:ial liSlcs· tn ctiffdren born to fnfertlle toliples jWIH ·o be
explOred. The knoWledge aboUt tfle relative costs and emotk)ml ~ of NRTS gathered at the Third l'ntP!m:tt'lnnal
conference on the Child wDI ·help P.fOfeSStonalS:who ~ !nfertlle couple$. sperm donors, sum:,gate !11,0th
and
children conceived through NRTs. R~mendations f o r ~ res~rctu:eqwremen~ and lllOdificattons of ~ctal . . Hey
and/or teglSJatlons wm be put forth :with the aim of fadlitattng society's changes fn these sensitive areas of toe
nv In
the year 2000. ·
;
·
:
l
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bJ Adoption
.

j

'

l

. AS an altematfye tI> chlldbe.irfng, couples m a y ~ adoption, an 3!)Cient and unlv!3rsally ~ractiseaj 1.

In Whlc:h a Chlld IS raised by ~e~ther than hiSlher biok>91Caf pafllflts. in North America, most adoptions
through social agencies but'th8!8 ~ still rpany ."f.m\llY'" ad9pt1ons..vmere people •Pt a retatlve•s :child, aqd •
adoptJons arranged by phystdanS and•~
- As the stigma ()f being an oowecf mother wears off, the number of
and ~ Infants, Qtven ·u p fOr:acfOptfon has diminiShed greatif. Needte$S to say, the number of pei:>ple :desi
adopt nas not deaeased, thUs lengthenirviwaltf~ trsts. _F1)rthk reasc;n. an~ others. manv oouples coiisidtif ad
Infants or chJklren OfmlOUr. and/or 1tom other countnes, . .or dl5ilbled Children. ·
,
.
.
•.
;·
.
.1 .
•
, .
.
.
i!

tiOn
place

•

dren,

ng to ·
pting

.

Adoption raiSes a number~ iSsUes for battt the patents and Children invorw.c, in the process, and t~ese
dealt With during the Third tn~niatlbnal conference on the ~f!d. l~lngly, ae10pt:ees are actively searchir\lg fo
birth parents; as are birth parents niquestlng tnfeinnatlon aoout the chJldren 'tttev put up for adoption. The t:o
will explore the imDliiatlons this~ trend for ~doptees, adoptive parents, ~d blrth mothers, and a:nswer ttie qu
"In What case does the right Qf ado~ tD
I n f o ~ about theif famQy hiStory override their birth mothe
to privacv?·. . crtterta used in screijntng·prosl)e.Ctive ~optlve parentswtR be diswss~; as well as'. approa~hes
partiCUlar challenges of adopting•older i:hlltfren, chifcfren of addicts. chffdren With disabilltres. or chi1¢lren belong!
racial or ethnic group different troin that of ttle adoptlvf! parents. Ti1e knowledge gathered In the context
conference Will nourfsh the rong standing debate abolltthe relative Importance of hereditary versus etivironmehtal
In dllldren's development The interl,entiori strategies deve!Qped will be of~ to prof'essionais who counsel birth p
adoptive parents and their cttndreniaround adoption iSSUesl the recommendations that may emerge wm ass(st ag
In amellorattng.adoptiOn policies arid services.
1
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The Third International conference on the ChRd, "The. Family and Children'S Rights In the Year 2
ReproductfYe Tecl"a"lGlogles a n d ~ • , will meet sev~ral ImPOrtant needs.
.

!

11

BY participating in the

.

•

knowledge on the impact df.t:ectmo!OQical developments on children's rights and famllv life.

L

2l

!

come,.-ence. academics ;ind profesSionats Will contn"bute to the exist:- - ·'1odv of :t heo
;

j
By proVldlng a forum to excim9e practical experiences in deallng 'Nlth NRTs and adoption with all partij?s in IVed,
the o.P.c.R. will be able to develop, atono with the conference participants, prevention and i(lterv ntion
strategies to be favoured. ] •
~
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j
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·
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j
By deepening tne understanding of the impact of NRTs and adoption on the development of the child :and
there WIii be Increased scope for invoivement in the movement fOr the protection of Children's rtgtits.

41

By developing strong interest and suppcrt .ln this, area,
O.P.c.R. wnt be able to present to aqenci sand
concerned parties With recbmmendations fQr the safeguard of ctiociren's rtghts and well-being.
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Bryant, Heather, The tnfertf!ity Dilemma: Reproductive Technologies and Prevention (Ottawa_: canadi~n A ·~orv
co~ncil
cm the. st:.mis of women;
1990.
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srodinsl<Y. 1984.
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Daly, Kerry J. and
Miehael
P. SObol, ·L'adoption au c:ariada·
in r~nce~
soctales canadfennes,
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APPENDIX:
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content Description of the First ~nd $eC011d .

: _1nte,nat1oriar con~erence1 on the -Cllild

.'

;i

.

:

.

.

:

i
!i

Entitled ·children an~ 'Divorce: ·How to ~ntervene?·, the O.P.C.R.'s First 1ntery,ati
conference on the Child, held In Montreal In 1988, focused on how to reduce the
e
consequences of separation and divorce on parehts and children by.intervening befor~. d ·ng
and after the decision to separate. Children's rights In custody d[sputes were addressed in add on

oeg

to the long -term ~ o~:diVQrce and family reconstitution on children and teena ers.
Recommendations for the lmprementatlon of ~ convention on family matters~includlng the
establishment of educatto~al ~rograms on parental responslblllties at etementarv :and sep:m _·rv
levets. the establishment of cc)nu>ulsory non-Judi~al family mediation seNites, arid the fre ·on
of a specia,lzed court where Ju;ciges would be trained 1n matrtmonlal Issues were submittep the

government.

-

· ·

.

T
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· _

·
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The second International conference on ~e Child, called "The Child and_,the ct,an Ing
Family: VUinerabiiity
Ac$SQJtatio'1~, "~as her,d in 1992 In Montreal following the ap~rov I of
the United Nations' conventton: on the Righ13 of tt\e Child. The aim of this second conference was
to develop preventive ahd pro~letn-SOMng ~i~ for fainllles dealing With Issues of sepa ·on

and

and divorce.

Recommendations from the previous conference were reiterated; further-mo e, ft

was proposed that a centre providing counselling ;services be created to·respond to the rhee s·of
parents and children ln-cnsrs.· the o.P.C.R. thus-estjlblfshecf the Family Resources centre of iau ec,
a division which offers people '.of au ages a free counselling service and referrals to variou5i jud cial,
psycho-sociai and communrtvltesources availabfeJin Quebec. ·
,
i
·
'
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UNITED NATIONS •

NATIONS UNIES

POSTAL ADDRESS-ADRESSE POSTALE : UNITED NATIONS ,

N. Y .

10017

CA.L.11 ADDIIIISS-ADll&9all TIILCORA~HIQUII: UNATIONa Nl:WYORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
CABINET OU SECRETAIRE GENERAL

11.......C:■ 1

12 June 1996

Dear Ms. Abraham,
I am responding to your letter of 28 May,
in which you invit.ed the Secretary-General to send
a message for the 1995/96 annual report of the
National Association of Citizens Advice Bureaux.
While the Secretary-General does not
customarily contribute messages for non-United Nations
publications, we have noted your intended focus on
human rights and your request that his message stress
the importance of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights.
The Secretary-General would therefore be
pleased to prepare a brief message for your report.
If you will send details regarding your
requirements, I will arrange for his message for your
annual report.
Yours sincerely,

Ms. Ann Abraham
Chief Executive
National Association of
Citizens Advice Bureaux
Myddelton House
115-123 Pentonville Road
London Nl 9LZ
United Kingdom

citizens
advice
bureau

.
National Association of Citizens Advice Bureaux
28 May 1996
Mr Boutros Boutros-Ghali
United Nations Secretary-General
United Nations
New York
NY10017
USA

ell~ ~ a45 _ft:,~·

Myddelton House
115 -123 Pentonvi Ile Road
London N1 9LZ

JUN I O1996

Goq()l7
f.Atv:Jll\r&-

i..,, 1 lvi,..

OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

Telephone
0171 833 2181
Fax
0171 833 4371
Direct line

I am writing to ask whether ou would do us the honour of contributing a message
to the 1995/96 annual report of the National Association of Citizens Advice
Bureaux. The title of the re ort is Securin Human Ri hts.
The report will use the occasion of the 50th aniversary of the foundation of the
United Nations to examine how the advice and social policy work of Citizens
Advice Bureaux protect and promote the basic universal rights which member
nations subsequently endorsed.
The first Citizens Advice Bureaux date from 1939, and grew into a national
network which now gives free, independent and impartial advice to over 5. 5 million
people a year. Advice is given by a largely volunteer trained workforce on all
subjects from debt to housing and immigration.
In the annual report we will illustrate aspects of how human rights are working in
practice in the UK, such as the right to security in the event of unemployment,
sickness and disability; and the right to just and favourable conditions of work.
We would very much welcome a message from yourself which stressed the
importance of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights to the people who signed
it, and how much pro tection those rights sti!I require even in deveioped countries
to enable every citizen to make the fullest possible contribution to society.
~

I look forward very much to hearing from you. We would be pleased to supply
further details including the copy length and timetable for the message.
Yours sincerely,

/t(__
Ann Abraham
Chief Executive
Enc 1994/ 95 NACAB annual report

Patron
HRH The Princess Royal
Chair
Helena Shovelton
Chief Executive
Ann Abraham
Charity registration number 279057
VAT number 243 0942 80
Company Limited by guarantee
Registered number 1436945 England
Registered office as above
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8th June 1996

( ns P

Yor

·1

RE: Request for Meeting with Member of Sta,C and Ch.. lrmAn
of National League - UK
· ., .. .
7

.

.

.·. .•;.: !

.

.

'·;':' '

With reference to a recent ~!·espondence about my pen4i~g ,yisit to the
USA on the 27th April 1996, I apologise for the delay in wrlt)hg),a~k. The
major reason for this delay was due to my involvement ir{'):l'. serious car
accident on 18th April 1996 in London. I am ·howeyer, stm:·recuperating.
My doctor advises me the earliest possible. date I.might tray~l)s the 15th
June 1996.
' . :·.: . ··•

',·{{\? .,..·· ·.

Consequently, l have confirmed a booking for 18th June~ -~~k~~ing from
Heathrow London and arrivin in Dulles Washin 011 the·s~ine da · in the
evening. I shall contact your office to effect aria _' .ob1t!)te§~~sqortl _ after_
my arrival. M .tentative U.S. contact_nu~b<:rs ~ 301 773 '.23~~ or 3.01
2683. Alternative! I would a ~Jate 1t 1f 9~ .w~re to_f¥tll!Sh. · l_ll~_, with
Y.O\!r proJ?._~~~Q..£Q~Y.~nient dfil.~m.ee~ betwt,en Ju~~:25 ~d .Mid
July 1996. The Fax number and address for this purpo~e al1' ~s,.:cf9l~ows: ...

s;1 \\.

7016 Flagstaff Street
Landover
Maryland 20785
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· Meanwhile, _there are several vital !s~l:!~~--!-~~~~ to discuss 'Y-~~~;: S,-ou and or
members of ~our staff~ -~uch as::: · ··)s_·,_..-;·.·_ ... ·-./._:{;'\-·>.

I.

Political development in Sierra Leone (sllort-terrij.-~ti~'Iongterm prospects).
· ·
:'::}{{:.- _- ·

_

_,,-· ·_ .

_-_ /. __- r·tt{ ,. ·,_
. , _- --

2. - Expanding and strengthening.the National:League'ft.< -----•- -headquarters in Sierra Leone with-thepossibHity 9[:0,peri.ing a
Branch in the U.S. Washington DC. ··,

,;:,:[:/,> _•• ·- ;_- '_

) ,- .
'

-· • ·,-·

. ..

3.

· 1.

•

Publication of the National League's previous ccfnf~lenc~ -· · · ;;c:.·"t./ ! i....··'.. •- ·
Papers.
i

Human rights and the democratisation piQCess
African Sub-region.
·

_

-

~

4.

• •. : · .

.·- \i;i/,t\<1~:,·.
>;(/..· ,· ' .

'in''Wtw~st -_
: ::,; '•

l hope this meeting will be fruitful and meaningful for ~11 '. parff~{~ntemed.
I look forward to .meeting you and any other member1 of yp{iJf~ff in the
near future.
_ _,<Wdf\·
·: : ;·_>}\ ~:. . .·:.
Yours sincerely,

Amadu M Kanu

_ _
.
_
Chairman (Lawyer and Human Rights Campaigne1~) __ , .> :/ · -' ·

For and on behalf of the National League for Hum.~it
Democracy
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To

Mr. Jean-Claude Aime

To

From

Jan Hellman

From

Date

14.5.1996

Date

Pages incl.this

2

Pages incl.this
Re:

21

+41

..................••.........•.•...............................................................................
Re:

The Non-Violence Youth Conference

_

Dear Mr. Aime.

Dear Mr. Aime,

Returning today from South Africa where we have launched the Non-Violence:-Proje% urning today from South

--

found your fax dated May 6.

.

found your fax dated May 6.

In your previous ~wers to our r~quest ,__it_ was clear for us that the Secretary:~ene.9:h your previous answers to o
himself would receive the resolution. This 1s also what we told the world media d ~mself would receive the res
the conference. Please see attached press release
the conference. Please see a
}tor this reason I ask you kindly to revie~ w~th Secret_ary1l~eral: about his possibili~r t&s reason 1ask you kindl
to receive the resolution at a date that smts him, even if this wtll be much later ellid~~ve the resolution at a

the year.

the year.

May 16, meaning in twodaysfromnowjsanyh~w muc~t~sh~noticefor .~to ~ .M 16, meaningin two days
to arrange this event.
to arrange this event.
Please let me know your intentions and possibilities

Yours sincerely,

.r~ll\Jl~
Jan Hellman, · .
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Contact:
Caroline Overman
EF Education (08) 679 9264
or
Rosanna Tlcoalu
Non-v'iolence Project (08) 679 7570
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Resol.utions for Non-Violence conclude
first international youth conference
·Yolanda King~ powerful words inspire students to take action
STOCKHOLM, March 1996--Students from across Europe, the: U.S. and Canada met in
Stockholm over the weekend to forge concrete: solutions to the problems of violence among
youth. Putting minds together, the students drafted seven Resolutions for Non-Violence to be
presented to U.N. Secretary General Boutros Boutros-Ghali in New York next month. The rcsol~~ions_:.__concerning the issues of comm~nity, empow~~ment and leade;ship,
'\

free -time,-·i:he

m e ia, school, and work-were de.$igned as concrete proposals to impact change driven by
youth.
Having taken this first step, the students expressed their commitment to promote these
princip~ls upon returning home.
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Oxford Centre for Islamic Studies
~K
George Street, Oxford OX1 2AR

From the Director
DR F. A. NIZAMI

13th May 1996

HE Dr Boutros-Boutros Ghali
Secretary-Gen era!
United Nations
New York
NY 10017
USA

I write on behalf of HRH Pengiran Muda Haji AI-Muhtadee Billah and myself to
send our sincere thank s for your welcome and assistance on the occasion of our
recent visit to the United Nations.
The interest and enjoyment of our visit owed
much to your friendly welcome and clear introduction to the work of the United
Nations.
I know that Prince Billah much appreciated his meeting with you and
conveys his thank s and apprec iation .

Patron: J{'R_J( 'Ifie Prince of 'Wafts

Jit centre for tfrt stuay of tfrt Isfamic woru!
Telephone: Secretary (01865) 278731

Switchboard (01865) 278730 Fax (01865) 248942
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Press Release Secretary-General
Department of Public Information• News Coverage Servlc;e • N~w York
SG/SM/5983
9 May 1996

SECRETARY-GENERAL, CONFIDENT THAT UN'S VITAL ROLE WILL BE RECOGNI ZED ,
CALLS ON US . FOREIGN POLICY INSTITUTE CHIEFS AT LUNCHEON -FOR SUPPORT

Following is the text of a statement by Secretary-General .Boutros
Boutros~Ghali at a luncheon meeting with chiefs of VnitEW, St;q.tes foreign
.
, ..
policy institutions on 8 May: ( ~ dJ ~ tlJ:_ }W,.u,,..~I e_CT::(R 0.,t ~cc,.....,;·~tlt\,

'

.

.,
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;;

I'm glad to have this opportunity to get together. As you know, I was
not able to join you in March when you met at the United- Nati o ns, because of
the Sharm el - Sheikh Summi t that followed the assassination of _¥itzhak Rabin.
I sent a message to you at that time, giving you my thoughts on the
importance of the United Nations.
I have just returned from Africa, where I
opened the ninth session of . the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development (UNCTAD IX ). The UNCTAD has transformed itself.
It now serves
practical needs for countries seeking to enter international trade -- nee d s
like how to operate a por t and how to run a customs service.
I n Afri c a one can see in c l e a r focus the many kinds o f problems the
world is facin g today . The probl ems are greater and more concentrat ed i n
Africa than e ls e whe re . But they are problems that the world outside Af ri c a
can ne i ther i gn o r e . or escape.
And i n Af rica can be seen the vital role of the United Nations, working
to solve thes e problems. The United Nations played. a crucial role in helping
South Africa bring a n .e nd to apa rtheid only a year ago . ·Most United Nations
peace- keeping t a k es plac e in Africa . Mozambique_ is a United Nations peaceke eping success s tory . Even wh ere there have been setbacks, as in Somalia,
the Unit ed Nations continu es to se rve the needs -of t he Somali peopl e.
In
Ango l a, new hope for .p eace and reconciliation i s just if ied . And the Un i ted
Nations is seeking t o d eal with the t errible a nd urgent crisis in L i ber i a
t oday. The United Nations has made great progress fo r disarmament in Africa.
Last month, the signing of the treaty declar ing Africa to be a nucl ear-weaponfree zone was a major international achi evement.
I h a ve urged nations to work f o r -what I -c a ll "micr o - disarmament" , to
reduce the flood of light weapons that ma ke c o n f li'c t in -Afr ica almost
perpetual. My call for a world-wide ban on l and- mines ha s r e c eived wi d espread

(more)

For information media-not an off.iclal record
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support. But the international conference just concluded in Geneva did not go
fa r enough . Land - mines make development impossible fo r lar ge areas of
territory, and must be banished entirely.
The United -Nations· saved thousands of lives amorig - Rwanda's . re.fugees " _and
has helped millions of refugees and displaced persons ac r oss the continent.
I
am making ·every possible effort to prevent the horrible events in Rwanda from
being repeated in Burundi .
To strengthen African development, the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) provides the widest network for basic economic support all
over the · African continent . Africa continues to receive the largest share o f
United Nations development assistance.
The United Nations is also assisting African States in their transition
towards democracy. The United Nations has responded to over 30 r,equesta · for
electoral ·assistance · from African countries. · And United Nations experts ar.e
helping with other key elements of democratization such as a fr~e press ~
judicial institutions and constructing a political party system.
Just a -few wee k s ago the United Nations launche d a coordinated, systemwide Special Initiative for Af r ica, to draw together these various programmes
of support. At the deepest level, the Special I n itiative will expand basi c
education and health · care across the continent . Billions of dollars will be
needed.
If th e internat ional community wi ll support the Spec i al Initiative - as .
i t deserves to b e s u p port ed, Africa' s prosp ects, wh i c h a r e b righter than e v e r
befor e, may act ual ly be r ealized within the next deca d es .
The United Nation s is doing this kind o f wo rk no t o nly in Africa, but in.
e very part of the world, from Guatemala t o Ha iti, from Georgia to Tajikistan .
The great and ~ealthy nat i ons o f the wor l d cannot on their own hope t o
cop e with s uch · a r 'a ng e · o f problems. Nor c ould any group of n a t i ons · do S G. ·
Th at is why the Unite d Na t i ons i s, i n disp e n sabl e. · But . t h e Un ited Nation s is ,in
se rious financi a l t r oub l e . Thr oughou t t he past four _yea rs I have car ried out
f a r - r eaching r e form s in the United Nation s . For fou r ye ars I have urge d
Member States to pay the i r due s . The amo unt o f ove r due a s s essments continues
to rise . The t o tal o f u npa id ass e $sments is more t h a n $2.8 bi llion.
The ··un i t ed Nat ion s has no cap i tal a n d n o res e rves . We owe about $1.4
billion t o c o untries that h ave contributed troops and equipment for p eacekeeping.
We have had to borrow unp r ecedented amounts from the peace-keep ing
budget to meet regular b udget requiremen t s. As a result of the recent United
States ~udget \igreement, •and t h e announced intention of the Russ i an Fe d eration
t o pay $400 mi l lion, our estimated c a s h pos.ition has improved some what . . . But

(more )
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current cash flow estimates indicate that the United Nations will run out of
regular budget funds by the end of Ausust.
My efforts to achieve zero growth in real budget terms have been
successful . But while available funds are less than they used to be, the
mandates given to the United Nations by its Members are more than they used to
be. And as long as the United Nations has to face one cycle of financial
crisis after another, steps towards the most serious re forms will be almost
impossible to carry out.
The United Nations is an increasingly indispensable instrument for world
'
progress. While the present situation is very serious,
I am confident . that
the United Nations vital role will be recognized -- certainly the American
public recogn~re it, to judge from recent polls -- and that we will
successfully em~rge from this difficult time . In this endeavour I hope that I
shall have your- support.

* *** *

TO:

The Secretary General

DA TE :

30 April 1996

A:
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Mr. Jean-Claude Aime, Chi e f of Staff
Executive Office of the Secretary-Ge
Samir Sanbar, Assistant Secreta u.
for Public Information
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Meeting/Luncheon of the Chiefs of Major American
Institutions - 8 May 1996

The host of the meeting, Mr. William J. Flynn, is the
Chairman of the Board of the National Col!!ID.ittee QILAme.;;::ig_si-_n
_
F ~.~~_o~i_sy. A graduate of Fordham University in New York,
Mr. Flynn is President of the Amer ican Association of the Order
of Malta and a membei of the Alf red E. Smi th Memorial Founda tion.
He chairs several Boards of American philanthropi c foundations
and NGOs and has received distinguished awards, including the
Brandeis University's Distinguished Community Service Award as
well as the highest honour of Cat holic Charities . His bi ography
is attached .
A co-host of the meeting is Mr. George ·D. Schwab, President
of the National Committee on American Foreign Policy, a Columbia
University graduate and professor as well as aut hor of several
books on irthe concept of sovereignty", " de tente i n historic a l
perspective" and "the impact of ideology on foreign policy".
The National Committee on American Foreign Policy was
founded twenty-two years ago by Professor Hans J. Morgentha u.
coordinates the meeting of Chiefs of American Co r p orations ,
Foundations and Associations for the month of May.
The group will begin meeting at 12.45 p.m.
General could arrive at 1.00 p.m. to address the
will be an i nformal setting, maki ng off-the-cuff
issues he would wish t o bring to their attention
questions.

It

The Secretarygroup in what
r emarks about
and respond to

Although a photographer and selected press will be invited
to attend,
there will be no questions and·:...,. answers
permitted . .. .. ...
.
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The location is at 320 Park Avenue (between 50t h and 51st
S~ .)
A special e levat or will be kept ready for the SecretaryG2pe r al.

Biography
WILLIAM J. FLYNN
Chairman,MutualofAmerica

of 1

William J. Flynn, Chairman of the Board, Mutual of America Life Insurance Company, 320
Park Avenue, New York, NY 10022.
~r 1:
Mr. Flynn attended Cathedral College of the Immaculate Conception, Huntington, NY, and
received his M.A. in Economics from Fordham University in New York.' 'He served in the
United States Air Force during the Korean conflict.
He is the Chairman of the National Committee on American Foreign Policy. Mr. Flynn is
President of the American Association of the Sovereign Military Order of Malta. He serves as
President of The Flax Trust America. In addition, he is a member of the Board of The Alfred E.
Smith Memorial Foundation, Nassau County Crime Stoppers, The Elie Wiesel•Foundation for
Humanity, Fordham University, Ireland America Economic Advisory Board, The New York
Foundling Hospital. He is a member of the Racquet & Tennis Club and The University Club.
Mr. Flynn is former Chairman, Advisory Committee to the United States Holocaust Memorial
Council, former Chairman of the Board of The Life Insurance Council of New York, The Ireland
Chamber of Commerce in the United States and St. Vincent's Services. He is also former
President of the Board of the New York Foundling Hospital; and former Board member of The
American Council of Life Insurance; The American Cancer Society Foundation; The American
Irish Legal Research and Education Foundation, Boston University, The Catholic Health
Association of the United States, The Catholic University of America Board of Regents, College
Construction Loan Insurance Association, The College of Insurance, the College of New
Rochelle, College Misericordia, Co-Operation Ireland, Covenant House, Laboure Junior College,
Medical Information Bureau, Mercy Health Foundation, NY Backstretch Employees Pension
Trust , New York City Partnership, New York Medical College's Board of Visitors and the
Partnership Umbrella, Inc.
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Mr. Flynn, is also a former member of the board of the Police Athletic League, Pope John
XXIII Center Medical-Moral Research and Education Center; Richmond Hill Savings Bank, The
Robert F. Kennedy Memorial Foundation, The Royal Society of Medicine Foundation, Inc.; St.
Francis Hospital, St. Michael's College, St. Vincent's Hospital and Medical Center of New York;
United States Catholic Historical Society; The United Student Aid Funds, United Way
International, Very Special Arts and The Williamsburg Charter Foundation.

In 1980, Mr. Flynn received Brandeis University's Distinguished Community Service Award,
and in 1983 he was the recipient of the Ubi Caritas Deus Ibi Award, the highest honor of
Catholic Charities. Mr. Flynn received the United Way of America's National Professional
Leadership Award and The National Conference of Christians and Jews Brotherhood Award in
1984. In 1985, The United Way of Bergen County presented Mr. Flynn with its Distinguished
Service Award, and in 1986, he received the Brooklyn Bureau of Community Service ¥an ofth,e
Year Award. In 1987, he received the Anti-Defamation League ofB'nai B'rith Champion of
Liberty Award. Mr. Flynn was honored by The College of New Rochelle and received The
New York Foundling Hospital's Elizabeth Ann Seton Humanitarian Award in 1988. In the same
year, he received The Israel 40th Anniversary Medal from the State oflsrael and Catholic
Charities Bishop's Humanitarian Award, Diocese of Brooklyn. In 1989, Mr. Flynn received an
Honorary Doctorate from St. John's University, and St. Mary's Foundation for Children's Henry
K.S. Williams Humanitarian Award.
In 1991, Mr. Flynn received the American Cancer Society's Alfred P. Sloan, Jr. Memorial
Award, the Life Services for the Handicapped National Leadership Award and a Doctorate in
Humane Letters from the University of Detroit Mercy. Mr. Flynn received ENCORE
Community Service's Heart to Heart Award, and The Favorite Son Award from The Society of
the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick on Long Island in 1992. In the same year, he received The
National Council on the Aging's Distinguished Achievement Award. He was also honored by
the Society of St. Vincent de Paul and received St. Patrick's College Maynooth's Man of the Year
Award in 1992. Mr. Flynn was the recipient of the 1993 Calvary Hospital Medal, the Ellis
Island Medal of Honor and the Lewis & Clark Fellow award. In the fall of 1993, he was awarded
the Elizabeth Ann Seton Award of the National Catholic Education Association. He was also
honored by the Flax Trust and by the Fordham Club of Long Island. Early in 1994, he was
honored by the Life Insurance Council of New York as the Most Outstanding CEO of the Life
Insurance Industry in the past twenty five years. In March of 1994, Mr. Flynn was selected as
Irish American of-the Year by Irish America Magazine and in May was honored by the American
Ireland Fund. · Also in 1994, he received the Sister Cecilia Schneider Award from The New York
Foundling Hospital and was the inaugural recipient of the Human Rights and Business Award of
the International League for Human Rights. He received The Federal Law Enforcement
Foundation Community Leadership Award, and in -November 1994 Prime Minister of Ireland
Albert Reynolds recognized Mr. Flynn's contributions to the Northern Ireland peace process at a
Tribute Dinner in his honor. Mr. Flynn received The Cathedral Club of Brooklyn's Man of th Year Award, and The Ambassador Award from The Saint Patrick's Parade Committee of
Holyoke, Massachusetts in 1995. In the Spring of 1995, Mr. Flynn received a Doctor of Laws
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Degree from the College of Mount Saint Vincent and a Doctorate in Humane Letters from The
College of New Rochelle. In the Fall of 1995, Mr. Flynn received the Sisters of Saint
Dominic's Veritas Award, the Outstanding Achievement Award from The Ireland United States
Council and he also received the Insurance Federation of New York's Free Enterprise Award. In
March of 1996, Mr. Flynn was the Grand Marshal of the St. Patrick's Day Parade. ·

Mr. Flynn was with The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States from 1953 to
1971 where he was Vice President, Group Operations. In 1971, he joined Mutual of America as
President, and in 1972 was appointed President and Chief Executive Officer and in February,
1982, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer, Mutual of America Life Insurance
Company. Commencing October, 1994 he is serving as Chairman of the Board and Chairman of
the Executive Committee.
3/96
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EXIECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERA'L
CABINET OU SECRETAIRE GENERAL

7 May 1996
R&f'alllSNCa:

Dear Ms. Charton,
On behalf of the Secretary-General, I write
to thank you for your letter of 1 May in which you
invited the Secretary-General and Mrs. Boutros-Ghali
to the International Dinner Dance of the New York
City Partnership and Chamber of Commerce, on
Wednesday, 12 June.
The Secretary-General was honoured to be asked
to address the New York international business
community, but regrets that he must decline your kind
invitation because of long-standing commitments.
He has asked me to convey to you, and to the
members of the New York City Partnership and Chamber
of Commerce, Inc., his best wishes for a successful
evening.
Yours sincerely,

Je
C

Ms. Sheila Charton
Senior Director
New York City Partnership and
Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
One Battery Park Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10004-1479

ti

s
New York City Partnership
and Chamber of Commerce, Inc.
One Battery Park Plaza

May 1, 1996
H.E. Secretary General Boutros-Boutros Ghali
United Nations
United Nations Building
New York, N.Y. 10017
Your Excellency,
The New York City Partnershi and Chamber of Commerce
w ill hold its Inte rnational Dinner Dance on Wednesda,
June - 12, 1~9..§..l in the..J]ni_t:~9 Natio_ns- Deleg_a:te_s Dini11g
Room. Our Dinner Chairmen, Robert Cohen, CEO, Credit
Lyonnias and Mortimer Zuckerman, Chairman and
Co-Publisher, The Daily News, request the honor of our
presence with Mrs. Boutros-Boutros Ghali for cocktails at
-6PM -followed by dinner at 7: 30PM-:.
Would ou also acce tour invitation to s eak for a few
minutes and share our visions with the New York
international business community?

New York, NY I 0004-14 79
Tel: 2 12 493-7400
Fax: 212 344-3344

Richard A. Jalkut

Chairman
Gertrude G. Michelson

Vice Chair
Richard D. Parson s
Vice Chair
Richard A. Voell
Vice Chair
Harry P. Kamen

Treasurer
Daniel S. Shapiro
Secretary
Robert R. Kiley
President and Chief Executive Officer

James P. Gifford
Executive Vice President

Directors
J. Carter Bacot
Geoffrey C. Bible
Diana D. Brooks
Robert B. Catell
Robert Lee Dunham
Peter L. Faber
Peter A. Flaherty

George N. Fugelsang
Masayoshi Furuhata

Louis V. Gerstnera-_Jr.
H7rveyGolub

This year's honorees a r e Jean-Luc Lagardere, Lagardere
Groupe, and Richard Jenrette, Donaldson, Lufkin,
Jenrette. Other distinguished guests include Preston
Robert Tisch, Loews Corporation, Jerry Speyer, Tishman
Speyer Properties, and of course, our Chairman,
Richard Jalkut , NYNEX . Mayor Giuliani is also expected
to attend.
Would you please confirm at your earliest convenience by
calling me at (212) 493-7579.
Your Excellency, I thank you for your consideration.
yours,

a~

Charton
Director

Edward S. Gordon
Maurice R. Greenbgg

~sA. H~rmon
Peter Insalaco

Caroline R. Jones
Allyn W. Keiser
Kay Koplovitz
Henry R. Kravis
Thomas G. Labrecque
Marilyn Laurie
Gerald M. Levin
Edward Lewis
Peter L. Malkin
Reuben Mark
Donald 8. Marron
Deryck Maughan
Jewell Jack son McCabe
Eugene R. McGrath
David A. Olsen
Charl es 0. Peebler, Jr.
Lance R. Primis
Bruce Ratner
William R. Rhodes

~ James D. Robinson III

Lewis Rudin
Stanley Schair

Walter V Shipley
Hardwick Simmons
A.J.C. Smith
Jerry I. Speyer
Carl Spielvogel
Donald L. Staheli

~r.
Preston Robert Tisch
Alair A. Townsend
John Tugwell
Charles Uribe
Anthony Watson
Sanford I. Weill
Lawrence A. Weinbach
Fred Wilpon
Robert C. Wright
Mortimer 8. Zuckennan
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6 May 1996

EOSG/CENTRAL
Dear Mr. Jan Hellman,
Thank you for your fax dated 11 April 1996 regarding the NonViolence Project, Youth conference. I was pleased to learn about its positive
outcome.
Owing to prior commitments away from Headquarters, the
Secretary-General will not be able to meet you. However, his representative
Ms Rosario Green would be pleased to receive the resolution on behalf of the
Secretary-General on 16 May at 11am.
Yours sincerely,

Mr. Jan Hellman
The Non-Violence Project International
C .P . 210, 1701 Fribourg
Switzerland

'?

I

tlle noa -,lolence projecte

96o'i7so

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION
The Non-Violence Project International
C.P 210, 1701 Fribourg Switzerland

_y'i,

Phone + 41 26 31 70 15 Fax + 41 26 31 71 60

To

Jean-Claude Aime, Chief of Staff, EOSG

From

Jaa Hellman

Date

11.4.96

Pages incl.this

2 (res--lotion annexed)

Re:

The Non-Violence Project, Youth conference.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Dear Mr. Aime,
Referring to our previous discussions regarding the possibilities for the Secretary-General to
receive the resolution made during The Non -Violence Prcje::-• •: ., ·th Conference in Stockholm,
March 21 - 24.
The conference went very weU and the students from the 17 countries succeeded in forming a
resolution on youth violence.
The conference was guided by Mrs. Yolanda and her powerful words inspired the students to
greal action.
The resolution was divided into seven headlines: Communjty- Empowerment/Leadership Family- Free Time - Media- School and Work. A detailed plan how to reach the objectives in
the resolution was also worked out.

Wr- would like to propose one of the dates 13 - 17 May for Secretary - GeneraJ to receive the
resolution. We would also like to ask if this could be done in front of the Non-Violence
S£.Ulp~ ·outside lh~ UN b~l_ding. The resolution will be handed over to the Secretary-general
by some of the students from the conference and in presence of some of the board memben;
from The Non- Violence Project International.
When it comes to the dates we are of course open for any other date being more convenient for
the Secretary-General. Please advice your decision.

tt~li:U~
Jan Hellman

The Non -Violence Project

~ TaLK IT OU.t! ~

E
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We, the delegates to the first Non-Violence Youth Conference in Stockholm this 24th day of
March 1996, pledge to act upon the following resolutions. We in turn request the support of
the people of our countries and international community in implementing them.

C1.. JIM UNITY
We sha11 increase neighborhood interaction and communication
among generations through on-going community activities and
public information campaigns.
EMPOWERMENT/LEADERSHIP

v

\,·

We shall work with our peers and decision makers to create and
take leadership opportunities in our schools, communities and
local governments in order to addfrss issues that impa ct yo uf h :
FAMILY

We shall form partnerships with experts on violen ce in th e home
to educate ourselves and others, and to establish community
programs that unite families.
FREE Tn:E

We shall create opportunities for young people to voice tlieir free
time interests, and base youth programs on their input .
MEDIA

\Ve shall ,vork to reduce the impact of violence in tltc media by
creating community involvement to inspire responsibl e programming and influence advertisers .
SCHOOL

We shall create nation-wide networks of students to serve as nonviolence ambassadors, and we shall empower students by fostering
an attitude of mutual respect. ant.I equality.
Wo1tK

\Ve shall promote constructive anJ po sitiv,: att itud es towa rds lh C'
unemployed a nd promote fairness and diversity in the workplace.
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5 April 1996

Dear Dr . Fros ,._,__E
__Q__S__
G__
/C
____E
___N___T___R---A;L
;;;;.._J
I am replying on behalf of the Secretary-General,
who has left for an official visit to South Africa,
to your letter of 6 April, received in this office
yesterday.
The Secretary-General was honoured to be
invited to deliver the welcoming address to the
PostGraduate Assembly of the New York State Society
of Anesthesiologists, on 7 December 1996, in New York
City, but regrets that he must decline your kind
invitation because of long-standing commitments.
He has asked me to convey to you, and to the
members of the Society, his best wishes for a
successful Assembly.
Yours sincerely,

J~me

Chief of Staff

Dr. Elizabeth A.M. Frost
Scientific Chair
PostGraduate Assembly
The New York State Society
of Anesthesiologists, Inc.
360 Lexington Avenue, Suite 1800
New York, N.Y. 10017

POSTGRADUATE ASSEMBLY
The New York State Society of Anesthesiologists, Inc.

Kurt G. Becker
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

December 7-11, 1996

April 6th, 1996

EXEC :ttWi-i>fFICI;

;_ or THE SECRtlARY--O!NERAL

His Excellency Mr. Boutros Boutros-Ghali
Secretary-General
Room3800
United Nations, N.Y. 10017
Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

The New York State Society of Anesthesiolo ists hosts anesthesiologists from all over the
world at our annual PostGraduate Assembly (PGA) in New York in December-.
-- -

-----

------

This year marks our 50th Anniversa . Since 1945 our meeting, always held in New York
City, has continued to grow and is now the 2nd largest meeting in anesthesiology in the world and
arguably the best. Last December, we attracted 6,000 U.S. and 1,000 international attendees to
our program of more than 64 panels and workshops.
One of the highlights of our meeting is the Society's International Foundation Scholars
program. Scholars are anesthesiologists from underdeveloped and isolated countries who receive
the opportunity to learn about new techniques and advances in anesthesiology as guests of New
York State Society of Anesthesiologists. Since the program's inception, we have sponsored more
than 25 scholars from countries such as Brazil, Poland, Chile and Romania.
We also host a resident's research contest which is open to all anesthesiology residents.
Last year's first place winner was from Germany and the second place winner was from Belgium.
In many countries, an important gathering such as ours starts with an opening ceremony
attended by members of the Royal Family or the dignitaries or leaders of the City or State. Such a
commencement is less common at North American medical meetings, but because of the large
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international participation that we enjoy, we wish to introduce the custom at our meeting in New
York.
We would be deeply honored if you would agt_:ee to deliver a welcomin address to our
PostGraduate Assembly on Saturda De~ ber 7th, 1996 at 10:00 a.m. in the Grand Ballroom at
the New York Hilton and Towers. Your presence would add considerable prestige to our Golden
Anniversary meeting and would be greatly appreciated by New York anesthesiologists, our
colleagues who come from all the States of the United States and especially by our overseas
participants.
Yours sincerely,

~~:¥/~
Elizabeth A.M. Frost, M .D .,
Scientific Chair
cc:

Dr. A. Gotta
Mr. K. Becker
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April 15, 1996
Dr. Boutros Ghali
United Nations Headquarters
One United Nations Plaza
New York, NY 10017

CENTRAL

Dear Dr. Ghali:
This is to advise you that I left my firm after 22 years of service to start a
small law firm. Although it was a very difficult decision, I am convinced that it was the right
decision which will enable me to devote more time to my clients after having relieved myself
of the heavy administrative duties which I performed at my previous firm. Serving as the
managing partner for a major law firm for over 12 years made it very difficult for me to
devote the required time to my clients and my practice, even with my 16 h_o ur workdays!
Although, I must say, it was a very useful experience that will prove invaluable in serving my
clients' needs.
I thought it would be useful to give you a short description of my new firm.
The law firm of Noumair Riad, P.C. was founded at the beginning of this year. My partner,
George Noumair, who joined forces with me in creating this firm, was a senior partner of
Whitman Breed Abbott & Morgan ("WBAM") and its predecessor firm, Whitman & Ransom
("W&R"). He was the head of the Tax Department at both firms and was the Managing
Partner ofW&R for several years. He is the most brilliant lawyer I have encountered and I
know that it will be very exciting to practice with him. I, as you know, was with
WBAM/W&R for over 22 years and was the Managing Partner of both firms for over 12
years. Despite my managerial and administrative responsibilities, I have always remained
active in the practice oflaw, particularly in the trusts and estates, taxation and general
business areas. John S. Twomey, who was the head of the Trusts and Estates Department at
W &R, has also joined our new firm. He has many years of experience in the trusts and
estates field as well as the general practice of law. Of counsel to the firm is John Thornton,
an attorney of broad general experience, who served as of counsel to WBAM. His affiliation
with WBAM follows a distinguished career as a professor of law, Vice Chairman of

1·

...._

Consolidated Edison Company in charge of its financial and legal operations and Executive
Vice President of Columbia University. Our firm has also engaged several attorneys with
considerable experience. An international lawyer with sterling reputation in the field of
international law as well as other experienced attorneys are expected to join us shortly,
although I am hoping to keep the firm sufficiently small to assure personalized senior level
attention to all of our clients. While we have the resources to deal with all kinds of legal
issues generally, and will do so, our main focus will be on tax, trusts and estates, corporate,
international, litigation, business law and related areas involving both businesses and
individual clients.
I hope I was able to give you an adequate idea of my current situation without
boring you too much.
Best Regards,

YlD ( Jf,L
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TH E SECRETA R Y-GENERAL

8 April 1996

Excellency,
Ambassador Tona Eitel has been good enough to
fo rward your letter of 26 January.
I am gra t eful for
the invitation to address the Overseas Club at the
time of my visit to Hamburg . I accept with pleasure.
It would be a privilege to meet the many distinguished
members of this historic association.
Please accept, Ex~ellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

Boutros Boutros-Ghali

His Excellency
Professor Edzard Schmidt-Jortzig
Federal Minister of Justice
Bonn

Courtesy Translation:

Dear Secretary-General,
I am glad to hear of your intention to travel to Hamburg to attend the official opening of the
International Tribunal of the Law of the Sea. Your visit is an expression of the high priority

which you attach to this Tribunal as an mstrument for settling maritime disputes.
Please allow me to use this .o_pportunity to communicate to you the request of the President ·
of the Overseas Club thatyou _combine your visit to Hamburg with a visit and a lecture to
the members of the Club and interested guests. The Overseas Club is a non-party
assoc1ation founded in 1922 at the initiative of businessmen, primarily from the trade and
maritime transport sectors. It has for a long time served as a meeting point betweeen
economics and politics. The aims anchored in the statutes of the Club include general
support for the democratic state system, as well as that of an international attitude and
international understanding. The Club realises these aims primarily by means of lectures
with important national and international statesmen, politicians and diplomats. Foreign
guests who have in the past spoken before the Club include former Presidents Kekkonen, de
Gaulle and Mitterrand, heads of government such as Kreisky, Jorgensen and Tindemans, as
well as Foreign Ministers Callaghan, Lord Carrington and Elleman-Jensen. In 1979, the
Overseas Club also had the privilege to welcome the then Secretary-General of the United
Nations Kurt Waldheim as its guest.
I would be glad if you could find the time during your visit to Hamburg to also speak to the
Overseas Club. I would be most willing to provide you with further information on the
Club.
Please accept the assurance of my highest consideration.
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Dear Dr. Kougniazonde,

rn

WR -5 1996

On behalf of the Secretary-General, who is
currently away, I write in reference to your letter of
10 January 1996, inviting the Secretary-General to
send a personal representative to deliver his message
to the rescheduled Conference on Business & Economic
Development for the Eradication of Poverty in Africa.
I regret to inform you that due to the severe
financial crisis now affecting the Organization, the
United Nations will not be in a position to send a
representative to the Conference.
The SecretaryGeneral's message will, however, be sent prior to the
start of the Conference, on 19 April 1996.
Yours sincerely,

Je,~me
c:~~~l~~d~t:!f

Mr. Christophe C. Kougniazonde
President
Pan-African Cultural Center
P.O. Box 300
University of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, IN 46556-0300

-

( ~ n :i- •ii-fei:)
p AN-AFRICAN CULTURAL CENTER
P. 0 . BOX 300

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
NOTRE DAME, IN 46556-0300
(219) 273-1843
FAX: 219 631-4268

Notre Dame, January 10, 1995
Dr. Boutros BOUTROS-GRALi
Secretary-General of the United Nations
United Nations Plaza
Secretariat Building
Room S-3899
New York, NY 10017
RE:

Invitation to the Conference on Business & Economic Development For tlie Eradication of
Poverty in Africa

His Excellency, Mr. Secretary-General,
Thank you for your letter of December 19, 1995,(received here on January 8 when I got back from
holiday) in response to my invitation to speak. I, personally, and the whole Pan-African Cultural Center
feel honored to know that you "deeply share [our] interest in, and committment to these vital issues".
I would like to report to you that, shortly before the Holiday, the Administration of the University of
Notre Dame advised the Pan-African Cultural Center on the likelihood that the weather may become too
inclement in February given the trends recorded in early December. We were afraid that our guests may
find it difficult to join in the celebrations. We therefore decided to move the grand celebrations
(Economic Conference and Artistic residency) late into the emester.
s a resu t, e a 1 a 10nal
Dance Trou e residenc will be AQ__ril 14n t e on erence on u_.s":
: m=e~s~s~--------Develo ment F9r f!le Eradicationo f Poverty in Afri <;_! wili convene on A rii 19, 20, 21, 1996.
I deeply regret that, because of the Holiday, I was not able to convey this news to you in time. I would
Ii e, as a resul fo e new e_ye o ment mv1te :xou to please_te_co...Dsider our invitation in thS:J jght oQhe
new Conference schedule. In case a time conflict arises, and because of our common conviction that
some senous act10ns need to be taken-from various directions-to address these vital issues, and
considering your personal leadership and experience in this domain, I would deeply appreciate if you
could send a personal representative of high level to deliver your personal message to the Conference.
This would be instrumental to the success of the conference and to encouraging initiatives of this kind to
crystallize and contrive to take responsibility and stand up for Africa.
I would be gratefui for your presence on our sides during the economic discussions in April and for any
personal assistance you may give our Center to bring to fruition this historical project. Please be advised
that donations are tax-deductible and should be made to: University of Notre Dame/Pan-African Cultural
Center (Tax exemption number: 35-086-8188).
Please allow me to take this opportunity to extend to you my most cordial greetings for the season and my
best wishes for the new year, 1996. It is my hope and prayers that you will seek a second mandate. And I
wish you a very successful campaign and a victorious election for a second term of 5 years.
Looking forward to hearing from you and to meeting you.

Founder & President
Pan-African Cultural Center
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Dear _Sir,

EXECUTIVE OFrlCE
~-..;;;O~F.:.:TH.:.:;;E..:::S.:;.;EC;;.;.R;;;.:ET.:.;.:AR.:.:.Y..:::·G=.:.EN~E:.::.RA.:.::.L_

This is to inform you that the Palestinian National Authority with a directive from President
Arafat has recently ,established'. _
·the National Agricultural Research Center (NARC) for .the
Palestinian Tenitories.Jt.' s-Headqtariers Ramal lab with a branch in Gaza. .
- ·:

is

~

.• J -.,,

The general objective __ of_._th£ center is to utilize technical Palestinian brain power in
bettennent of agriculture production, quality and marketability without polluting the
environment or overuse- of resources. The specific objectives of this center ·will crystallize as
the core and scope of research of several scientists already employed by the center increase,
and at this starting stage the spe"cific objectives include the following :

r~ . .~- ®lJL_:LI.,I~ \

- Research in the fields of water and soil conservation technology with emp,ha~s- on~---·-:-:..;;,,
appropriate
and monitoring of water and soil quality.

use

- Application of genetic and plant protection improvements

• ~~--t OSGI v c.,rJ~ir-~L ..

- Isolation, identification and use of com.pounds and enzymes of local medicinal plants.

- Hybridization and genetic selection of animal breeds.
- Study of methods for the technological improvements of olives and olive oil production
and quality.

- Setting-up of standards, classification and grading for various food products especially
olive oil in Palestine.
In addition, research will he 001-1e on the use of non-traditional agriculture in increasing
agricultural output of the Palestinian people. Var-ious technology transfer programs wi 11 be
part of the main activities of this center.
·

-2-

We need to conduct excl;anSP ~r_ogr~ for our scientists with our countr and we need our
support to fulfill some of our objectives. We believe that regional cooperation between
scientists is necessary in order to solve common agricultural and environmental problems.
We welcome the support of the Economic Development Institute of your Foreign Ministry
and the Agriculture and Environment Research Centers in your country in any of the topics
mentioned in the memorandum.

As au urgent matter, we need assistance in st..'U't-up cost for the purchasing of equipment and
materials for our new research center as
have a small newly built four-storv building with
11othing in it thusfar, and we are now only five scientists and five assistant;/staff members
and we need funds to get our operations with the various necessities for research
implementation and technology tr~fer started. Any funds which you may allocate to rhis
government research center will be appreciated.

we

I

t

We welcome your visit to our center's headquarters which is located opposite to the entrance
of Ramallah Municipality as we are willing to give you any details regarding our request.
Further more, Dr. M. Qutob, TI1e Director of our Scientific Research and I would be honored
with an appointment with you in your office at a time convenient to you.
The Minister of Finance (who is also the Acting Minister of Agriculture) in the Palestinian
Authority supports our request and may be contacted in Ga:za if your need further
recommendations (Fax. 07-863-994 or 07-820696).
Thank you in advance.

You::,~:ly,

A

J _.

~;/A-~¥r

Professor Said A.ssafj:. D.
Director General of NARC

[6] From: ASK@ISRAEL-INFO.GOV.IL at INTERNET 2/18/96 8:40AM (7331 bytes: 115 ln)
To: MAJ·GEN Kupolati (DPKO-UNTSO-COS) at DPKO-UNTSO, Jasmin. Gayle
(DPKO-UNTSO-SA) at DPKO-UNTSO, COL Oksanen (DPKO-UNTSO-DCOS) at DPKO-UNTSO,
Anthony French at DPKO-UNTSO, LTCOL Sabatini (DPKO-UNTSO-COO) at DPKO-UNTSO,
UNTSO-MIO at UNTS02, Debra Goodridge at DPKO-UNTSO, Frode Solvik at
DPKO-UNTSO
Subject: opeds: On the U.N. Map "Davar Rishon" - 15 Feb 1996
------------------------------- Message Contents------------------------------------------- This message came through UNTSO.PRESS at DPKO-UNTSO. -------------
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Information Division, Israel Foreign Ministry - Jerusalem
Mail all Queries to ask@israel-info.gov.il
URL: http://www.israel-mfa.gov.il
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(ArtfcTin5y Shmuel Segev, "Davar Rishon", Feb 15, 1996, p. 7)
(Translation by the Government Press Office)
SI NCE THE BEGI NN ING OF THE PEACE PROCESS YITH THE PALEST IN IANS, THE UN HAS
BECOME AN IDEAL MEETING PLACE BETYEEN ISRAEL AND COUNTRI ES THAT DO NOT
HAVE NORMAL DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS YITH US.
Foreign Minister Ehud Barak's meeting this week with the UN Deputy
Secretaries-General and the members of the Security Council symbo li zes t he
deep change which has occurred in Israel's international posi tion, and the
change that has occurred in Israel's relation to the glass building of the
UN.
From Ben-Gurion•s intentional disdain ("UN, SHMU-EN"), Israel has come to
recognize the i11"4Jortance of its activity in the framework of the
international organization. It is possible to say that more than any other
ambassador before him, Ambassador Gad Ya'acobi is now taking an active
part in all of the organization's institutions and agencies. Yhen Ya'acobi
initiated his Tuesday meeting with the members of the Security Council, it
was not a courtesy call, but was intended to do what is necessary in the
next stage of making peace, and primarily in order to meet the new
challenges that Israel will face in the future.
Egypt's selection as a member of the Security .Council, for the next two
years, has presented Ambassador Ya'acobi with challenges that did not
exist in the past two years. In contravention of promises that President
Mubarak gave to Prime Minister Shimon Peres to stop the anti-Israel
ca11"4Jaign on the issue of nuclear weapons for a year, Egyptian UN
Ambassador Nabil al-Arabi has been acting as if this sort of promise h.ad
never been given. Egypt is also trying to lead other Arab anti-Israel
ca11"4Jaigns at the UN, and is trying to prove that it is fulfilling the
~

corrrnitments that it gave to Arab countries. Further, that its preference

over Tunisia in filling the role that Libya was unable to fill, has
justified itself.
Nabil al-Arabi was due to complete his term, but after Egypt was elected
to the Security Council, President Mubarak decided that he needed his vast
experience, and left him in his UN post. Not that it needs to be
mentioned, but with the negotiations with the Palestinians over th~
permanent settlement in the ter.ritori es and th e expected negotiations with
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Syria, the need for Israel to closely follow the initiatives that take
shape in the UN corridors and to counter them in time , is increasing.
Israel does not int end, of course, to take peace-making away from the
United States and give it to the UN. On the contrary, if one takes into
account the experience of the rwltinational force in Sinai, it is
reasonable to asst.me that t he United States, Israe l and Syria would also
prefer a similar force on the Golan Heights instead of the UN observer
force currently operating there. Moreover, if one can judge by the French
Foreign Minister's statements and the positive reactions from Jerusalem,
Beirut, and Damascus, it is reasonable to assune that a rwlti-national
force with French participation will replace the UN force in southern
Lebanon, if and when a peace agreement is achieved with the Land of the
Ceda rs.
But beyond making and keeping peace, ther·e are many other issues which
wi ll require the active involvement of Ambassador Ya'acobi and his aides .
One of them, for exafll)le 1 is 'the issue of Arab refuge~s. Even if thi s
i~sue s meant to be disc~~sed in one of the five rwltilateral committees
that wer e established in the framework of the Madrid Conference, the fact
is that UNRWA has been taking care of the refugees from 1949 until today •
. In spi te of this, it has no agreed-upon estimate of the nll!Der of
·Pa l estinians who can be considered refugees .
Israel has always demanded that the agency be disbanded, and the refugees
settled in the countries where they were living. The_Arab countries have
always opposed this - - but an opportunity has opened recently to handle
the issue in a mo r e pract i cal way. The UN has recently decided on two
important steps: the we l fa r e agency will move from Vienna to the Gaza
St rip and, more importantly, a target date has been set - - · May 1999 -· for
its elimination. This date is not arbitrary, but rather overlaps with the
negotiations over the 1948 refugees, expected to begin in May of this
year, between Israel and the Palestinian Authority, and set to finish in
May 1999. It can be assuned that if these negotiations are not COfll)leted
on time, the negotiations over closing down the welfare agency will be
postponed as well.
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Over the past few years, the Palestinian Affairs Department has worked at
the UN, organizing symposiuns each year with UN funding, leaving Israel
without any influence on its participants or its contents. But this year ,
the Israeli mission to the UN has succeeded in ensuring that the upcoming
symposiun in Gaza will be coordinated with the Israeli government, which
will also be able to influence who the Israeli participants will be.
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But beyond these problems, since the beginning of the peace process with
the Palestinians, the UN has become an ideal meeting place between Israe l
and t hose s t at es whi ch do not have no rma l di plomati c r elati ons wi t h
Israel. For exafll)le, following the Declaration of Principles between
Israel and the PLO on 13 September 1993 , the Qatar ambassador to the .UN
·was the first to appear in Ya'acobi•s office and suggest, in his country ' s
name, the opening of informal ties with Israel.
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Peres• public meetings, in the beg inning as foreign minister, and later as
prime minister .• - with the foreign mini s ters of Tunis, oman; Qatar and
with other foreign ministers, who wil l soon have to revea l themselves
publicly ·- were all organized by Ya'acob i . Even the part i ng meal in hono r
of Foreign Minister Ehud Barak, wh i ch was held in his house with the
ambassadors of the states which ar e members of the Security Council and
the ambassadors of Tunis, Morocco and Jordan participating - - would not
have become a s ort of routine, if Israel had not quickly managed to
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THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

26 February 1996

CENTRAL
Dear Ms. Bannister-Parker and Ms. Carroll,
Thank you for your letter of 26 January,
received here on 13 February.
I enjoyed visiting your
exhibition at Central Hall.
As Gillian Sorensen wrote in her letter dated
5 February to Jonathon Porritt, we have regretfully
come to the conclusion that Passport to the Future can
no longer be supported from the limited UN50 funds
still at our disposal.
I hope, however, that you will
be successful in securing support elsewhere.
I commend your excellent work with children and
young people in support of the objectives of the
United Nations.
Yours sincerely,

~~, ~ Boutros Boutros-Ghali

Ms. Charlotte Bannister-Parker
Ms. Vicki Carroll
Project Managers
Passport to the Future
London
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5 February 1996
Dear Jonathon:
Thank you for your letter of 19 January and the enclosed report suggesting ways in which the
Passport to the Future project might continue in support of the United Nations.
We have received considerable feedback on our Anniversary projects, and are in the process of
handing over to the Department of Public Information those which have been most successful,
including the Global Teach-In and educational materials. DPI staff are planning a strong promotion
to teachers of a broad range of educational material, but do not see the Passport as part of this
package . As you know, Zuzu and Ron also have spoken at length with UNICEF about the project.
While the staff at UNICEF Headquarters are aware that some National Committees for UNICEF have
expressed interest, they have decided that it is not sufficiently widespread to take on the Passport as
an international project. In light of the above, no additional funds can be allocated to continue the
project after the end of this month.
I appreciate the progress which has been made in developing this idea into a viable project.
However, we have had to make some difficult decisions about how the remaining Anniversary funds
best can be used for education and communications. Under the March 15, 1995 agreement, Forum
for the Future may continue the project on its own, as Licensee, on a non-commercial basis, without
use of the United Nations name or UN50 emblem. I wish you every success in finding sponsors for
this effort.

Gillian Martin Sorensen
Special Advisor to the Secretary-General
for Public Policy
Mr. Jonathon Porritt
Director, Forum For the Future
Thornbury House
18 High Street
Cheltenham, Glos GL50 lDZ
England

...

PASSPORT TO THE FUTURE
c/o Royal Geographical Society
1 Kensington Gore London SW7 2AR
Tel: 0171 584 4343 Fax: 0171 591 0776
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Dear Dr. Boutros-Ghali,
We would like to thank you for taking time from your busy London schedule to
visit the PASSPORT TO THE FUTURE exhibition at Central Han on January
10th. The young people with whom you spoke were honoured to be able to meet
you and discuss their pledges on the environment, sharing of the earth's
resources and responsibilities, peace and human rights.

(

We have worked closely with these children and others like them at our launches
in Argentina, India, Armenia, Kenya and Poland and we have all been impressed
with the determination, optimism and enthusiasm with which they have committed
to making a difference in their local and global communities.
We were also honoured to have you sign the 'Declaration for a United World' from
the PASSPORT, which has also been signe~ by thousands of children around the
world.
PASSPORT TO THE FUTURE has gained momentum around the world,
especially in developing countries, since its launch in mid 1995.
Unfortunately, our funding comes to an end within the next four weeks. As you
may already know, we have written to to Gillian Sorensen to seek funding from the
~\
UN50 Trust Fund and do very much hope this will be successful.
If the United Nations is prepared to continue funding the project, even on a small
scale, PASSPORT TO THE FUTURE could develop into a mainstream program
which could reposition and elevate the UN as perceived by young people around
the world.
Sincerely,

e~~~=J/r,,,-12v1wv ~~
Charlotte Bannister-Parker
Vicki Carroll
Project Managers
PASSPORT TO THE FUTURE

;/
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A global citizens initiative in celebration of the United Nations 50th annivers y.
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NOTE TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
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I ~trongly recommend ou~ _a<;:ceptance of the !:!as iQ.gtt:> ~rongly recot
ress C ub 1.nv1.tat1._on transmitted by~ ;.;,:if!_si~
onal Press \ C
today.
~o ~
D.C. Na'fiona

Th~s is a superb opportunity. They are offerin

a~

:sis a superl

month window but March or April would be best for y
.nwr,er- dow but Marc:;
that we are overtaken by the presidential election c~
are. overtake
. and the DC summer d~ldrums. Coincidentally,. 700
e DC s~mmer d~1

daiin,a·.~~

ewspape: editor~ will be attending the annual conv
~ a . editor~ wi1
, he American Society of Newspaper Editors in washin
. er1can Society
~ pril 16-19, and your appearance would get some res<ffl~be 16-19, and you~
here if those dates fitted your schedule.
ere if those dates
f

The NPC lunch is carried on c-span and has a wide
The NPC lunch is
audience beyond the 400 luncheon guests themselves. audience beyond the 4

The occasion demands a short, 20-minute speech ful
occasion de
punch, followed by half an hour of answers to questi~
, followed by h
submitted in writing. This is a format in which, if
k~1e in writing.
your answers short, you are su erb.
our an wers short,

hn Hughes
bruary, 1996

c:

Mr Aime
Mr Hill

C: Mr Aime
Mr Hill

(20Z) 331-8670

TO:

Mr. Jean-Claude Aime
Chief of Staff

Executive Office of the Secretary-General
FAX: (212) 963-2155

S.

Mr. Joe B. Sills f\:-fl.
Director
Lf' -

FROM:

United Nations Information Centre, Washington, D.C.
(202) 331-8670

FAX: (202) 331-9191

SUBJECT:

National Press Club Invitation

Enclosed is a copy of a letter I received today___from the National Press ·Club inviting the
S~~eEl!Y.:::Q~11-~ral ro speak at a luncheon there.
This ~__!he__Erernier speaking opportunity in Washington. As you can see from the third
paragraph of the letter, the actual audience will be far greater than the 400 or so people at the
luncheon.
I have discussed this_with John Hughes a.few .. moments aw., and. he concurs_that this invitation
___ sho~ld be given the highest prior~~Y:- I would appreciate it if you would call lt to the SecretaryGeneral's attention, and would hope that he woulq immediately give it his approval, so that we
can begin working on a date.
Thanks.

cc:

Mr. J. Hughes
Ms. S. Foa
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February 13, 1996 ~

The Honorable Boutros Boutros•Ghali
Secretary General of the United Nations
c/o Mr. Joe Sills, Director
United Nations Information Center
Suite 400
1775 K St., N.W. .
Washington, D.C. 20006

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

-4-

Dear Secretary General:
On behalf of the members and Board of Governors of the National Press Club, I would
like to invite you to speak at a National Press Club luncheon within the next six months.
The National Press Club ofters one of the most prestigious forums for the top newsmakers
in the world. Presidents, foreign heads of state, cabinet members, Members of Congress,
governors, business leaders and other notables have come here for many years to tell their
stories and be quizzed by the media.
Your audience y.,ill include up to 400 members and guests in the Press Club ballroom, as
well as the listeners of the more than 400 stations of the National Public Radio network.
viewers of the 4,000 cable systems affiliated with C-SPAN, the Cable Satellite Public
Affairs Network and users in over 30 countries of the global Internet computer network.
Federal News Service produces a transcript of the luncheon which is sold, along with
audio and video copies, for the benefit of the National Press Club library.

Our format (please see enclosure} provides for an address of about 20 minutes, followed
by about 30 minutes of questions sent up from the audience in writing. We customarily
have a private reception for the speaker and invited guests at noon, then go to the
ballroom for the luncheon at 12:30 p.m. Our program begins at l :00 p.m. and is
completed at 2:00 p.m.

)OM / N)) OJNI Nn Wd2E:v0

96,
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The Honorable Boutros Boutros-Ghali
February 13, 1996
Page Two
Ms. Peggy Roberson. a member of our Speakers Committee, will handle the luncheon
details should you agree to speak at the club. Please feel free to contact Ms. Roberson at
(703)370-2631 or Melissa Bender, in my office, at (202)662-7516 w;th your answer or
with any questions.
We sincerely hope you accept our invitation.

r

Sincerely,

~~

~

So~ja ailgren

·

Enclosure
C'.

Peggy Roberson
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THE NATIONAL PRESS CLUB
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WASHINGTON , O . C . 2OO45

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

TELEPHONE ! (202 ) 662 · 7517
FACSIMILE : ( 202) 662 · 7537

February 13, 1996

The Honorable Boutros Boutros-Ghali
Secretary General of the United Nations
c/o Mr. Joe Sills, Director
United Nations Information Center
Suite 400
1775 K St., N .W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
Dear Secretary General:
On behalf of the members and Board of Governors of the National Press Club, I would
like to invite you to speak at a National Press Club luncheon within the next six months.
The National Press Club offers one of the most prestigious forums for the top newsmakers
in the world. Presidents, foreign heads of state, cabinet members, Members of Congress,
governors, business leaders and other notables have come here for many years to tell their
stories and be quizzed by the media.
Your audience will include up to 400 members and guests in the Press Club ballroom, as
well as the listeners of the more than 400 stations of the National Public Radio network,
viewers of the 4,000 cable systems affiliated with C-SPAN, the Cable Satellite Public
Affairs Network and users in over 30 countries of the global Internet computer network.
Federal News Service produces a transcript of the luncheon which is sold, along with
audio and video copies, for the benefit of the National Press Club library.
Our format (please see enclosure) provides for an address of about 20 minutes, followed
by about 30 minutes of questions sent up from the audience in writing. We customarily
have a private reception for the speaker and invited guests at noon, then go to the
ballroom for the luncheon at 12:30 p.m. Our program begins at 1:00 p.m. and is
completed at 2:00 p.m.

..

NATIONAL PRESS CLUB
14th and F Streets, NW
Wash ington, DC 20045

(202) 662· 7500
FAX (202) 662-7512

National Press Club Newsmaker Luncheons
Speakers Arrangements

Program
We customarily have a private reception for the speaker and invited guests at 12:00 noon,
and then go to the ballroom for the luncheon at 12:30 p.m. Introductions begin promptly at 1:00
p.m., followed by the speaker. The program is completed at 2:00 p.m.
Our format provides for an address by the speaker of no more than 25 minutes, followed
by about 30 minutes of questions sent from the audience in writing.

Pictures
Please send three 8x 10 photographs of the speaker (2 color and 1 black and white) to the
Speakers Committee Representative organizing your luncheon. One of the color photos should
be autographed to the members of the National Press Club, signed and dated. This will placed in
theNPC photo gallery. The other two photos are needed for luncheon announcements and
should be sent as quickly as possible.

Guests of the Speaker
At the Private Reception - The speaker may invite up to 10 guests to the reception (in
addition to the head table guests). The names should be given to the Speakers Committee
representative at least a week before the luncheon. Only those people on the reception guest list
will be admitted to the reception.
· At the Head Table - The speaker may invite his or her spouse and 2 guests to sit at the
luncheon head table. The Speakers Committee representative will need the names and the
affiliation of each guest as soon as possible, but no later than a week prior to the luncheon. There
is no charge for head table guests and they are invited to the private reception.
At the Luncheon - The speaker may purchase up to 50 guest tickets in advance.
Luncheon tables are usually set for 8 guests. Please call Ms. Pat Nelson, (202)662-7501, as soon
as possible to make ticket arrangements.

-2-

Press Release/Copies of Speaker's Remarks

,·

You are welcome to provide copies of the speaker's remarks, press releases or press
packets for luncheon guests. Press releases should be for release at 12 noon.
Please bring material to the Press Club at 11 :30 a.m. the day of the luncheon and give
everything to Ms. Pat Nelson at the entrance to the ballroom.

Working Reporters (accompanying the speaker)
Credentialed reporters may cover the luncheon without buying a luncheon ticket, but must
sit in the galleries above the ballroom. Credentialed camera crews covering the speaker take their
place on the riser at the rear of the ballroom on a first come, first serve basis. Technical questions
regarding the Press Club's audio/video capabilities should be directed to Mr. Howard Rothman,
the Press Club's A/V Technician, (202)662-7500.

.
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Dear Mr. Volsky,
Thank you for your letter of 7 December addressed
to the Secretary-General.

I enclose an autographed

photograph of the Secretary-General for the
Novosibirsk Autograph Museum.

Yours sincerely,

Ramu Damodaran
Senior Officer

Mr. Albert 0. Volsky
Director of the Novosibirsk
Autograph Museum
P.O. Box 318

Novosibirsk, 630219
Russian

PoccHJI, 630129, HoJJOCH6HpcK, a/JI 318

:Je~ufiotcau ~ ~juupoJ
@kQ/V~~~
<)fli cc

or th e

Director

HoBOCR6RpCK~7 ~eKa6pH

99-J_888

1995 ro~a

ClITA,,H:010-IlopK,
OOH,reHepa.n::oHOMY ceKpe Tapro
1yTpocy EyTpocy ra.n:R

YBaJKa8M1I~ rOCITO~RH ra.n:R,
ffOBOCH6MpCKMli MJ38ll aBTorpaWOB I'OTOB ITpMHHTb B CBOID
8KCIT08.m.:rmo JII06yro WO TOrpawRro C BarnRM R306paJK8HM8M
ITPR YCEOBRM,~TO OHa 6y~eT CHa6~eHa BarneM ITO~ITHC:OID.
IlOCKOE:OKY Tpa~IDJ;RR Harnero MJ38H H8 IT03BOEHIDT HaM
8KCITOHRpOBaT:O WOTOr p aWRR C WaKCMMRE8,TO M1I 6HER 6H
BaM 6eCKOH8~HO 6Earo~apHH,8C~M 6H BH ITpRCEa.JIR Hai~
woTo,Ha KOTopoM 6HEa 6H Barna co6cTB8HHopy~HaH ITO~ITMc:o .
IlpoCRM paccMaTpMBaTn 8TO Harne o6paw;eHM8 KaK ~py~ecTB8HHHM ~8CT H8 TOEbKO ITO OTHOill8HRID K BaM ER~HO,HO R
ITO OTHOill8HMID KO BC8MY Hapom ErMITTa .Ha~eeMCH,~TO B3aRMHOCTb,ITPOHBE8HHaH C Barne ll CTOPOHH ,eme 6oEee - a5EM 3RT
HaIIIR Hapo~H.
Ilp.KMRT8 MOR caMHe ~o6pH8

Post Office Box 318, Novosibirsk, 630129, Russia

Poccun, 630129, HoBoc11611pcK, a/n 318

FOR INFORMATION OF UNITED NATIONS SECRETARIAT ONLY
Not for Distribution or Dissemination
12 February 1996
PRESS CONFERENCE BY HABITAT

At a Headquarters press conference this afternoon, sponsored by the
United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat), the President of the
Madrid-based organisation Paz y Cooperacion, Joaquin Antuna, announced the
launching of a competition entitled World Fair of Ideas for Peace, which was
being organized in cooperation with the United Nations Conference on Human
Settlements (Habitat II).
Mr. Antuna was joined at the press conference by the Director of
Programmes of Habitat, Mark Hildebrandt, and the Mayor of the city of Gijon,
Spain, Vicente Alvarez Areces.
Mr. Antuna said that the Fair for Habitat II was continuing a tradition
started 10 years ago when his organization created a Fair of Ideas for Peace
in Spain and linked it to the International Year of Peace. Since then, annual
world-wide competitions had been organized to try to bring major international
conferences to ordinary people and schools. Last year, 46 countries had
participated in the competition organized for the fiftieth anniversary of the
United Nations.
Mr. Antuna said that Gijon was the main sponsor of the current
competition, providing $45,000 in funding. Gijon, an industrial town with
300,000 inhabitants, devoted 7 per cent of its annual budget (almost $2
million) to development projects.
Posters for the competition, which were
available in English, French and Spanish, had been sent to many countries.
The competition had three themes -- How would I like my city to be in the year
2020? How do I see myself in my city's future? and How do I imagine peace in
the cities of the third millennium?
Mr. Antuna said that the entries would be accepted in two categories -adults and youth under 20 -- in any of the following areas: drawings;
paintings; poetry; short stories; photography; and film and video. The best
entries would be featured in a special display in Istanbul during Habitat II.
Later, during World Habitat Day on 7 October, the World Fair of Ideas for
Peace would open in Gijon, with all entries being exhibited.
In his statement, Mr. Hildebrandt said that the competition reflected
the core themes of Habitat II and promised to be an important contribution to
Habitat's outreach programme.
It would stimulate children and adults to think
creatively about where they lived and how peace could be promoted and nurtured
in cities around the world.
Mr. Areces said that, in addition to the municipality of Gijon, two
Spanish non-governmental organizations and one American non-governmental

(more)

Antuna Press Conference

-

2

-

12 February 1996

organization were involved in the competition. His city was the first Spanish
town to have devoted 7 per cent of its annual budget to international
cooperation and had done so the last three years . In 1996, the city would be
working in Africa and Latin ~erica in addition to its involvement in the
World Fair of Ideas for Peace, which was devoted to the United Nations and to
the people of the world.
Mr. Areces said that the issue of living conditions was a very important
one for his city, which had been able to achieve an excellent state of affairs
with regards to the environment, living conditions and marginalization.
Thousands of housing units had been built, which had improved general living
conditions .
Asked how the citizens of Gijon were encouraged to agree to set aside
the money for international cooperation, Mr. Areces said that his constituency
was very progressive and very interested in international cooperation. There
was a local city council on international cooperation. Local non-governmental
organizations were active in that council.
In response to a correspondent's comments regarding the need to limit
the size of entries for the competition, Mr. Antuna said that his organization
had avoided setting limits on the size of entries because it preferred not to
cramp the creativity of the entrants.
On another question, Mr. Areces said that at the end of April, after all
the entries had been received, there would be a first jury in Gijon to select
the best 400 entries. Those entries would be shipped to Istanbul for
exhibition during the Habitat II Conference.
In Istanbul, an international
jury made up of key personalities, including youth representatives, would
select the best entries for the awards. South African President Nelson
Mandela had been asked to head that international jury. Back in Gijon, all
the entries received would be displayed during World Habitat Day in October.
In response to an observation by a correspondent, who said that
competition was one of the main factors preventing peace, Mr. Antuna said that
the present competition was aimed at bringing the message of Habitat II to
schools. At the school level, people did not know anything about such big
United Nations conferences. The competition would help to bring that message
to all the people.
It was, therefore, a contribution to peace.
Asked whether Paz y Cooperacion was affiliated with the University of
Peace in Costa Rica and whether the organization had been nominated for the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization Prize for
Peace Education, Mr. Antuna said that the organization had not been so
nominated. As for Costa Rica, that country's first lady was a sponsor of the
last competition, as well as the current one. The organization also had very
good links with several key personalities in Costa Rica. On a question
regarding indigenous people, Mr. Areces said that indigenous grass-roots
movements would be represented in the competition.

* *** *
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Ms. Aminata Dje~Koye
Chef de Cabinet
Office of the Director-General

Chief of Staff

EOSG, UNations, New York

FAX NO: 00 1 212 963 2155

FAX NO: (41-22) 917 0002
TEL NO: (41-22) 917 2855

DATE: 5 February 1996
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With reference to your facsimile of 24 January 1996 concernin 11The NonViolence Pro ·ect" it appears after consulting with several organizations in Switzerland and
Sweden, and the organization itself, that the ro·ect is unknown and conse uentl does
n_ot seem to_J!njoy: as..much SURP-Ort auresented in Mr. Hellman's letter addressed to

C1'16rOll,'0

you.

Further information is still expected, and should anything of significance be
brought forward you will be informed accordingly.
Regards,

m-

il

- 'l~ m

EOSG/CENTRAL
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30 January 1996

EOSG/CENTRAL
Dear Mr. Leclerc,

X.

I am grateful for your letter of 24 January and
your gracious invitation to the Summit of World
Library Leaders. Please accept my congratulations on
the centennial of the New York Public Library.
As a lifelong bibliophile, I would have looked
forward to the opportunity of sharing ideas with so
many distinguished minds whose efforts have brought
scholarship and knowledge into the public domain.
I
must regret, however, that the meeting of the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development at that
very time will necessitate my presence in
Johannesburg.
I am sure you will understand and
accept my good wishes.
Should you be publishing a
report on this meeting, or an account of the
deliberations, I do hope you will let me have a copy.
My wife j o ins me in conveying our warm regards,
Yours sincerely,

Boutros Boutros-Ghali

Mr. Paul Leclerc
President
The New York Public Library
New York
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The Secretary-General

· - 29 January 1996

A:
REFERENCE :
rnR ouo 11 :

s,c

DE

F RO M :

DE:

SUB J ECT :
OBJET :

Mr. Jean-Claude Aime
Chief of Staff, EOSG
Gillian Martin Sorensen, Under-Secretary-General .
Special Adviser to the Secretary-General for Pu c

Invitation from New York Fublic Librazy for Friday, 26 April 1996

I want to second the invitation (copy attached) sent to you from the New York Public
Library to speak at the Summit of World Library Leaders on Friday,

2(April 1996. The

linkage between the United Nations Fiftieth Anniversary and the New York Public Library
100th anniversary is a welcome one. You appreciate, more than most, the vital role of books
and access to libraries to the development of civilization . It is a wonderful opportunity for
you, as a former professor1to share your thoughts in this regard and reach a distinguished and
influential audience, from here and abroad. May I encourage you to ~ay yes
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The New York Public Library

January 24, 1996

The Honorable Boutros Boutros-Ghali
Office of the Secretary General
The United Nations
Room 3800
New York, NY 10017
Dear Mr. Secretary General:
Even though you receive a great many invitations to speak in New
York, I ho e that ou will look with favor u on the invitation this letter
contains.
Jhis_yea.!_ is both the 50th anni_versar of the United Nation~ and the
l00!h anniversary__Qf The N~ York Publtc Library. As part of the Library's
Centennial celebration,_! am or anizin a Summit of Wo
ibrar Leaders,
_ to take place at our Library rom April 25th to 27th. No meeting of this m
Kis ever taken place, to the Eest of my knowledge, and I do not know when
such a gathering will ever take place again. To date a roximately: 50 library
leaders, from Ilt:arly 25 cgunt.rjgs __h_<:1,Ye a~gpted JQ. iillfilld. Attached you will
find a listing of these individuals, together with their institutional affiliation.
The Summit's theme is "Strategies for the Global Library," one which has
relevance not only for libraries themselves but should, I believe, be of
significant interest to you personally.
I would be delighted if you would ac~ept to be _!_h~ lu~cheon s eaker at
!he Summit on Fri ay, ,j1
. e-mar
- prox1ma e y
en
minutes would be ideal. nd l imagine that our audience would be greatly
interested in your views on the roles libraries play in the global information
community. These roles include furthering literacy, economic development,
the preservation of cultures, and the propagation of new works of the
imagination.

The Honorable Boutros Boutros-Ghali
January 24, 1996
Page2

Your presence at the Summit World Library Leaders would surely help
guarantee its success. But, perhaps equally importantly, it would give you a
unique and important audience with which to share you own views on the
value of access to information.
Please accept my sincere thanks for considering this request and please
extend my warm regards to Mrs. Boutros-Ghali.
Sincerely,

t~LLcL

Paul LeClerc
PL/ec

SUMMIT OF WORLD LIBRARY LEADERS
April 25-27, 1996

1124/96

Acceptances to Date

United States:
Scott Bennett, University Librarian
James H. Billington, Librarian of Congress
Arthur Curley, Director & Librarian
Mary A. Dempsey, Commissioner
Kenneth E. Dowlin, City Librarian
Martin Gomez, Executive Director
Susan Goldberg Kent, City Librarian
Peter Lyman, University Library
Marilyn Gell Mason, Director
Charles E. Pierce, Jr., Director
Carlton Rochell, Dean of Libraries
Elliot L. Shelkrot, President & Director
Elaine Sloan, V.P. for Information Services and
University Librarian
Gary E. Strong, Director
Winston Tabb, Assoc. Librarian for Library Services
Robert Wedgeworth, University Librarian

Yale University Library
Library of Congress
Boston Public Library
Chicago Public Library
San Francisco Public Library
Brooklyn Public Library
Los Angeles Public Library
University of California--Berkeley
Cleveland Public Library
The Pierpont Morgan Library
New York University
The Free Library of Philadelphia
Columbia University, New York City
Queens Borough Public Library
Library of Congress
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Europe:
Wiebke Andresen, Director
Philippe Belaval, Directeur General
Jan Boman, City Librarian
Pierre Cockshaw, Conservateur en chef
Dora De Haeck, Librarian
Jean Favier, President
Jeno Kiss, Director General/City Librarian
Prof. Klaus-Dieter Lehmann, Director General
Hermann Leskien, DR PHIL
Dr. Hans Marte, General Director
Carlos Ortega, Director General
Wim Renes, Director
Vladimir Zaitsev, Director

.

.

Hannover Public Library
Bibliotheque Nationale de France
Stockholm Public Library
Bibliotheque royale Albert 1er, Belgium
Hooldstedelyke Openbare Bibliotheek, Belgium
Bibliotheque Nationale de France
Metropolitan Ervin Szabo Library, Hungary
Die Deutsche Bibliothek
Bavarian State Library
bsterreichische NationalBibliothek, Austria
Biblioteca Nacional de Espana
The Hague Public Library
The National Library of Russia
continued on back

SUMMIT OF WORLD LIBRARY LEADERS
April 25-27, 1996
Acceptances to Date

1/24/96

Mideast:
Prof. Israel Shatzman, Director

Jewish National and University Library, Jerusalem

United Kingdom:
Brian Lang, Chief Executive
Andrew Miller, Director of Libraries
David G. Vaisey, Bodley's Librarian

The British Library
Glasgow City Libraries
The Bodlean Library, Oxford

Americas:
Jose G. Moreno de Alba, Director
Affonso Romano de Sant'Anna, President
Dr. Marianne Scott, National Librarian
Frances Schwenger, CEO
Hector Yanover, Director

Biblioteca Nacional de Mexico
Fundac;ao Biblioteca Nacional (National Library Foundation), Brazil
National Library of Canada
Metro Toronto Reference Library
Biblioteca Nacional de Argentina

Africa:
Mr. Gboyega Banjo, Director, Library &
Documentation Services
Mrs. Christine 0. Kisiedu, University Librarian
Dr. P. J. Lor, Director

Nigerian Institute of International Affairs, Victoria Island, Lagos
The Balme Library, University of Ghana, Legan
The State Library, Pretoria, South Africa

Australia:
Warren Horton, Director-General

National Library of Australia

Asia:
Dr. D. N. Banerjee, Director
Mr. Shin-ichiro Ogata, Librarian
Mr. R. Ramachandran, Director

National Library, Belvedere, India
National Diet Library, Tokyo
National Library Board, Singapore

..

Jan.26 ''36 13:01
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·The New York Public Libtaty
Astor, Le,,ox and't,Jtim··Fou~lfdtir.>~
•oard of Trutt... 1991

_ ,____

.,

___________
. ...

Board o{Trustees

l

Board of Trustees

I

c:........
Sol Neil Corbin
Doroth,. Cullman
Barbua G. Fleisdimlld
Lo11ise L. Gnmwald
John H. G11tfreund
Harold Prince
Sandta Priest Roat
llu:batd E. Salomon
Calvin Trillin
Nartcy Dickerson Whiteh~ad

I

Bill Blau
{t 'itar-mluud 1995)

Ralph f.. Hansman11
(z Year-1e,lec:ud 1991)

Andrew Heiskell
(1 Y1t1r--rr1le:cted 19,5)

John Cardinal O'Connor
(1

Y;11r--,eele:cted 1995)

lh-otflclO Trl,1119ee

c.._ot,...
F.dp, Bronlman, Jr.
Carter Bwden
Gordon J, Davi,
Barbara Gold1rnith
lnonw G, Labrecque
Pai,I LeClerc ·
Victor Mattera
Cacherioe C. Marron
Rohert B. Mcruchel
Suuone C. Mueller
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25 January 1996

Dear Mr. Hellman,

Dear Mr . Hellmai:

I would like to thank you for your fax of today's
I would li}
date, in which you raised the possibility that a yo4.teh:_ e, in which)
delegate could pres·ent the . resolution from the .
d legate could 1
Non-Violence Youth Conference ,to the Secretary-Gene
-Violence Ym
subsegu.ent to· the actual conference. This. Off ice w · ·sequent to t~
contact you after the , conference to . establish a . dat
n.t.ac..t. v;o_u_ a.fd
when such a presentation could be anranged.
- -~
Yours sincerely,

f{i)

fl & 11 ll t" 11

ifi'I
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Mr. Jan Hellman

President
The Non-violence Project
Fribourg

Mr. Jan Hellma9

Preside nt
The Non-violen I
Fribourg
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The Non• Violence Project International
C.P 210, 1701 Fribourg Switzerland
PhQ-,r.e + 41 26 3:L 70 JS Fax + 41 26 31 71 60

To

.MI-. Jean-Claude Aime, Chief of Staff EOSG

From

Jan Helbnan

Date

25.01.19,6

Your fax no

212 !)63 3511

Pages incl. this

1

······••J·•··········································································
Dear Mr. Aime,
Thank you very much for your fa~ of yesterday. I am veD' glad to hear that the SecretaryGeneral might acce tour invitation to recejve the resolution from the Non-Violence

Youth conference in Stockbohn.
To make it easier for him to plan such an event I would like to :Qropose another way of
delivering the resolution.
.
-~
There will beyooth delegates participating in the conference also from North America and
we could let one of the delegates deliver t.b!:J esolution. to the Secretary-General at the UN
headquarters in New York. with media cover:.,at a date decided by the SecretaryGeneral. This date could be any time within 1- 4 weeks after that the conferenc~ has taken
place.

As the conference will be a yearly even ( 1997 it will take place in Berlin) this "delay" of
delivering the resolution could even be very positive.
Lookini~ forward to hear from you.

0~·~:&~~
Jan Hellman
President

.,
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24 January 1996

Dear Mr. Hellman,
I would like to thank you for your letter
dated 21 December 1996, in which you invited the
Secretary-General to receive a resolution on ways to
reduce youth violence on Friday 22 March 1996 .
The Secretary-General deeply appreciates your
kind invitation. However, his schedule has not yet ·
been finalized, as he will be on an official visit in
Europe on that day. This Office will contact you with
further information as soon as it becomes available.
The Secretary-General sends you his best wishes
for a happy and successful New Year.
Yours sincerely,

i.
!

'

Mr. Jan Hellman
The Non - violence Project
Fribourg

.
UNITED NATIONS

•

NATIONS UNIES
~

OUTGOING FACSIMILE

To: Mr. Vladimir Petrovsky
Director-General
UNOG

Date:

From:

Jean-Claude Aime
Chief of Staff
Executive Office of the
Secretary-General
New York

24 January 1996

Fax No: 011-41-22-917-0002

(212) 963 2155

Fax No:

Number of pages transmitted including this one:

4

I would be grateful if your staff could research the attached invitation; as you
will see, the Secretary-General has not yet committed himself to participating in this
ceremony.
Regards.

..

the non-violence project®

Mr. Jean-Claude Aime
Ass. Secretary-General
Executive Office of the
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York

Fri bourg 21.12.1995
Dear Sir,
I am the president of an organization called The Non-Violence Project, _please see short
information, 8!!P,exed to this letter.
The project is so far running in Sweden, USA and Germany. During] 996 it will
continue to~outh Africa, Mexico, Brazil and Norway. The response for the p.r9ject i§.
~ery good. Important is that we are not an "anti-gun organization and_we are no~-=.__
political.
Between the 20 and the 23 of March 1996 the Non-Violence International is or anizing
_ t he world's first conference about youth violence, held by_youth.
We have done a class competition in more than 80.000 school-classes in Euro , Canada
and Mexico. ( 14- 19 years of age). The students are sendi)!g us their ro osals and
ideas how they think we should reduce the increasin outh violence. Two stu ents from
each country are selected to participate in the conference. The objective of the conference
is that the youth themselves form a resolution how they want this problem to be solved.
We would ILke that one of the students ha~d ~ r this resolution to the Secretary-General
<?_ the United Nations, direct, via satellite.
The planned date for this is P.lanned to be on Friday the 22 of March 1996 at 2 PM New
York time ( 8 PM locaj time in Stockholm).
~
As it will be done via satellite means that the Secre~ General could be an where in the
world.
Please adv· if there is a possibility for the Secretary General to accept to do this. Time
required is not more than 5 minutes.
For faster correspondence please use fax number (Switzerland) + 41 26 31 71 60

Thank you very much for your help and accept my best regards,

e:~:1~
Jan Hellman

Ps. I have also made the request to Mr. Alvaro de Soto who was our contact person
when the Non-Violence sculpture was placed outside the UN building
T hi' \ o n ·Vio lence Project l nternatio nal~

ue du Cri bl et 9 Cas e Pos tal e 2 10 170 1 Fribo urg Switze rl and T +4 1 26 3 170 15 F +41 26 3 1 71 60
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THE NON-VIOLENCE PROJECT INTERNATIONAL
Background and objective
The Non-Violence Project was created in 1992 with the goal to reduce violence among
youth. Powered by youth leadership worldwide, the Project raises public awareness
about violence, initiates a change in attitudes among young people, and provides the
youth with the tools necessary to reduce violence. The project is not an "anti-gun"
organization and it is non-political.
The symbol
The knotted gun was originally created as a memorial tribute to John Lennon by the
Swedish artist Carl Fredrik Reutersward. The symbol is a powerful and compelling
image that captures the attitudes of the young generation and we believe it can become a
trustworthy global ambassador for a future generation of Non-Violence. A full size
bronze of the image is on permanent display outside the United Nations Headquarters in
New York.
Strategy
To promote non-violence, the Project enlists the help of individuals and corporations
committed to change. People who have the will to make a difference become important
partners with the Project; together they work to create meaningful contributions to
society. The Project combines the strength of corporate business community with the
e g of outh. rt''- 1 ;.,n i, """ .-crv
The Project's primary strategy is to reach youth through educational programs in schools,
The Talk It out Tour. The programs are based on the theory that "knowledge is the best
weapon against violence" and they introduce an innovative plan for students to create new
ideas to resolve conflicts constructively and peacefully.
In addition, the Project manages national grant programs. Funding is awarded to young
people with good ideas - large and small - to reduce youth violence.

Several on-going projects support the Project's goals; institutional media campaigns,
merchandising programs, national and local non-violence activities and seminars, and
endorsement by role models for youth.

Funding
Funding comes primarily from corporate contributions, merchandising and fundraising
events.
Spending
Money are used to finance educational programs and material, youth grants, media
awareness programs and international development of the Non-Violence Project.
Structure
The Non-Violence Project International is a Swiss non-profit Foundation, managed by a
small group of professionals with unique experience in communication, education, law,
design, the arts and youth issues. Each participating country is governed by its own nonprofit foundation that operates as a nationally based organization working with the
specific objectives of that country.
Information
For any information about The Non-Violence Project please call or fax:
Tel;+ 4126 317015

Fax:+ 412631 71 60

